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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

HOLLAND BOOSTER

A

A HOME PAPER

*

Volume Number SS

February 4, 1926

COMMITTEES

VAN RY CEASES

ZERO HOURS OF AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENTS, 4, 5 AND 8 P. M.

TO BE LENIENT
ON MOTORISTS
MAN FINED

ONE

$25.70

DRIVING WITHOUT A

LICENSE

.

Number

L0KKER MAKES

CHOSEN FOR THE

AUTO TRAGEDY

ANNOUNCEMENT

HOLLAND FAIR

MAKES PLEA

IS ACCIDENT,

SAYS JURY

FOR CO. OFFICE

FOR HEALTH
IN HOLLAND

FIGURES

Fi;

SHOW

AUTO TOLL
THIS

IN

C0U

FOR DIFFERENT DEPARTMENT* CLARENCE LOKKKH DECIDES yofng man responsibleis DR. LEENROUTH, FOR EX- MOST OF REPORTED FATAtidfl
HAVE ADIiE MEN AND
TIES OCCUR IN FALL AND
STILL STUNNED BY TERCHANGE CLUR ADDRESSED
TO MAKE RUN FOR PROSAT NIGHT
WOMEN AT HEAD
BIBLE KILLING
THE COUNCIL
ELTTING ATTORNEYSHIP
'

Mllctt Gives The lAiv Aldermen Refer tl»o Matter Tq a Seventeen People Met Death DurThe first surface IndicationsITuMM'utor
llegiilallng Auto MkIiih
lac Inst Year On RinuIs of
Kpccbil Committee for
noticeable,that there will be a
At Night
Ottawa County '
Wednesday
lmc«Uf»UoD
political campaign next fall In the
ounty and in the state. Is the anCompiled statistics reveal t5a
At an executive meeting of the nouncement made by Attorney Gilbert Vande Water, coroner
A first tentative atop toward the fact that there were seventeen aufrom
Holland.
Fred
Miles.
Clarence
Lokker
of
this
city
.who
directorsof the Community Fair
appointmentof & full-time hsalth tomobile fatalities within the
Prosecutor, and the sheriff's deheld recently, considerable busi- Is tellingthe voters that he will partmenthad a busy day at Grand officer in Holland was taken Wed- boundaries of Ottawa county duK
be a candidate for Prosecuting Atness was done.
Haven yesterday,conducting u corf nesday evening at the meeting of Ing the year 1925. When yod
torney on the ticket next fall.
One^ matter which brought about
oner's Inquest, investigating the the common council. On motion think of It that Is a startling
Mr 1/okker was a candidate two
ord for a county of approxi
a misunderstanding last year was
yearn ago. and In his campaign at death of Mr and Mrs. Sidney of Aid. Ilyina the council decided 60,000 people. It la hardly 11
young to refer the question to a special
the eliminationof Holland day on Ithnt time was well iiitiodiu'eii'
to Brank of Spring l»ike.
that the average community
couple recently married, who were
Wednesday.
the voters of the county outside of run down and killed Sunday night committee for Investigation. This that population wOuld show more.
rommltteowill gather Its facta and
Through some misunderstanding Holland In Holland he needed no
Besides these faint aocKU
as they wore returning homo from
between the directors and the mer- Introduction as this Is his birth- church.
then confer with the ways and within ths county were a num
chants, stores were closed on place and besides he is a graduate
Kenneth Campbell,an 18 year means committeebecause that of fatalities In which local peo.
!o the coUi
a
Thursday instead of Wednesday,as
lm"'1
'l"<> old school boy of Grand Haven committee has the annual appro- were Interested, outside
«ddy of
In the past, and Holland (fciy. “'‘i’1' ' ""‘‘‘'e. He Is the son of and driver of the Cadillac car priationbill In charge and If Hol- ty, Including the tragi
principal wit- land is to appoint a full-time May 20. when George
which has always been advert hod '’'".‘"i !'okk^ l,“‘ 'reamery man.
nd
Juke,
the
popular clothing ness at the Inquest.There were health officer the Item has to he the Salvation Army uf this
for Wednesday, fell rather Hat
no witnesses who had actuallyseen provided for In the appropriation crashed Into a trunk near
from a standpoint of attendance. dea'er is his uncle
and his two little daughters
In his announcement Mr. Lokker the tragedy hut gave only such
bill within the next few weeks.
The reason for the misunder- says as follows:
killed and the accident of A;
Information that had to do with
standing was that the regular sum"In view of the dechlon hy Mr. the condition of the pavement Dr. A. Loenhoutii.on behalf of 8th when a Grand Rapids a
mer half holiday came on Thurs- Miles that he will not lie a can- where the bodies hiy In pools of the Holland Exchange club, made was killed when struck ^>y it
day and this fact was advertised didate for the olllce of Prosecuting blood, the positionsof the bodies an earnest plea for n full-time driven hy a Grand Hoytn girl.'
There were two faUUtiea In H
throughoutthis vicinity, and thd Attorney at the next election. and the rendition of the Cadillac health officer. The Exchange club
presented a written petitionand land but seventy near Holland
merchants felt that to close on, have decided to announce at this car driven hy young Campbell.
The witnesses who testified re- Dr. Lcenhouts was Invitedby May- urea show.
Wed n end ay and Thursday too. wasft,m‘‘,,m, 1 ‘‘Xpect to be a candidate
lative to these facts were: Dr. G.
Of the seventeen fatalities
rather hard on the customers. «
°lbce.
Mulder of Spring Uike, Mr. and or Kammernad to speak on the corded last year, five are attrlt
subject.
No doubt a proper understand* "Sln,° A,r ‘Mllws',leclH,0,h
able to grade crossings,four w
my friends have urged me Mrs. C. o. Reed. Arthur and RusTaking for granted that the al- crashes with other cars, Includ
Ing will he reached long before of
strongly to become
candidate sel Vor Plank, of Grand Haven.
The local police department fair time this year and nothing' and I had therefore decided to Harold Rozema of Ferryburgami dermen agreed that public health a greyhoundbus. Five people
Vernon Sands and Elvln Trow- Is a community'smost* jmpsrtant killed when their care overtu.
made its first arrest when they will interfere with making Holland make my Intentionpublic.
asset and that health work Is im- One pedestrian was killed
"I wish to thank the voters of bridge both of Spring Uike.
gathered In Bill Penna for driving c’uy ns big as ever
The court room was never so portant. Dr. I<eenhoutashowed Grand Haven street awl two yoU
It Is also definitelydecided to: Ottawa county for the complia car without license. He pleadcrowded with spectators before.
men were drowned when they
ed guilty before Justice Den Her- not change dates of the fair even mentary endorsementwhich 1 re- The crowd could not possibly get what has been dona the past 15 or
their car Into the river at the' fJ
ceived
at
the
bud
primary
election
20 years even with the present
der and was fined J23.70 for vio- though these eontllet with the AlInto
the
court
house,
and
not
only
of Washington street In Gi
and If elected to this olllce it will
legan fair. Secretary Arendshorst
lating the state law.
were
the corridors filled and also partial public health service. Htven.
be my ambitionto perform the
Twenty
years
ago
It
was
tf
ken
for
stated
that
they
endeavored
to
the
adjoining
rooms,
but
many
ro-*~+
Mr. Van Ry has ordered the arOf the fatal auto accidents In
duties of the olllce with courage
rest of every motorist who Is still have the Allegan fair dates chang- end fidelity and to maintain the awaited the verdict on the out- grunted that each summer a dozen county last year five of the
side.
or a score of babies would die In Urns were klllM at or hear
operating bis car without a 192(1 ed, Just as Holland did In order not high standard of law enforcement
When Kenneth Campbell was Holland of cholera mortis. Those land, two at Zeeland, three
to conlllct with the Ionia Free fair, which has characterized the adwon’t miss the
you deposit in oui license.
called he still appeared stunned
Georgetown,three In Grand
There will be no more extensions but the Allegan officlalH could not ministration «f Justice In county and he contridlctod his testimony In deaths were discounted In advance. ven. one In Marne and thr«
But
attention to Holland'a milk
Christmas Club each week ancUHat money will conu of time, and it would be well for see their way clear to move their during the past."
part, by first saying that he did not
Spring Lake township.
those who have not yet secured dates over a week, so both fairs
see the couple until he struck supply has eliminated theee needThe atatlatlcal Hat reveala t
less
deaths.
In
the
same
way
atin handy next Christmas.
them. When closelyquestioned by
their licenseto keep their car In will be held on tb<’ same dates.
strange fact that during the su
tention
to
the
water
supply
has
Prosecutor Miles, asking him howAn endeavor will also be made
mer season when the traffic o
the garage for drivers will surely
far the lights of his ear shed Its eliminated typhoid fever, vaccina- Ottawa county highways la hea
You know it will.
be subjected to arrest, driving with this year to have more farm 1mrays. Campbell said that ho tion has eliminated small pox, est, In fact ia heavier than 1$
Tliment dealers make displays at
a license of 1925.
thought about 15 feet. W hen Mr. Immunizationhas eliminated diph- other lake shore county, th
the fair. This class of exhibits
Select your Club
Your first, deposit make >
Miles asked whether ho saw the theria, and the Dick test will pres- were but three fatalities,
have been fulling off of lute, and
couple within a radius of 15 feel, ently eliminate,It Is hoped, scarlet
sands of cars pass over Otta
the
association
Is
seeking
to
rejuvSITE
you a member.
he said that he did, that both of fever.
county roads dally during the su
enate the farm implimentdisplay.
them were on the right side of the . That Is the work of a health of- mar Mason hut doaplto this
highway, and that neither of them ficer— not to cure the publlo attw drtvoni Mom to ha more oa;
The secretary already has sevWhat the Different CiubTwlll pay you.
eral fine free acts as Intermission HAVE RAISED $2,000 MOKE turned around before they were people have run Into an epidemic during that season. Thera
struck. He stated that his vision but to prevent the public from be- many mora minor accidents du.
attractionsbetween races, In front
TOWARD OTTAWA REACH
was somewhat obscured even at coming 111. Dr. Leenhoutepaid a the aummtr but aUtlatlca '»
INCREASINQCLUBS . ) "Jeven amount clubs' of
the
grandstand.
One
of
these
CAMP
LAST
ITS
15 feet, because of the damp paveIN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas1926)
attractions are a herd of elephants,
N 50 WEEKS (For Christnua 926)
WEEKS
ment, which blackened the con- fine tribute to former health officer few fatalities.This speaks
for tha drivara during a w
1c Club pays $12.75
and the work of these trick elecrete and the light mist that had U. B. Qodfrey and to the present
>28o Club pays $12.50 .
health officer.Dr. D. O. Cook. The
2c Club pays $25.50
phants Is said to be marvelob^*
formed
ht the eh*.
While
definite
action
In
the
matThe
Pump
Flrd
Girls
of
Grand
/50c Club pays $25.00
5c Club pays $63.75
Prosecutor Miles (hen read the work I* so foscineting that Dr.
The program Is far from com- Rapids who have practicallypurter cannot he taken for a week or
:
$1.00 Club psysV$60.00
law
relative to lights that he Cook le doing much more than he the death
10c Club pays $127.60
plete.
however,
and
more
publicity
two, there is a possibilityof a
chased a site at Ottawa Beach for
During tha winter taut
stated
every
moW>rlflt should know. it paid for, and ho would like to
$2.00 Club pays|$100.00
Grand Haven manufacturingplant will he given these matters as the $20,000 are two thousand dollars The law states plainly,"A person
there were two fMalltleaIn
DKCREASINQ CLUBS
do more but no physician can be couhty, four in the spring*, thre
$6.00 Club pays T $250.00
being relocated at Cadillac. A piogram is rounded out.
closer to the goal than they were has no right to drive his car at a
You can begin with the largest de$10.00 Club pays; $500.00
newspaper dispatch from Cadillac At the executive meeting the two weeks ago. Now there is only rate of speed, that is greater U|un expectedto give up his practice th$ summer and eight durlnf
posit and decrease your deposits
unless the full-timehealth officer tormy dark autumn,
several days ago stated that nego- several committees In the different $4,000 more to raise. The board so he can stop within the range
each week. $20.00 Club pays $1,000.00
alone, contributed etx auto
system makes this reasonable.
tiations were being carried on with departmentswere also appointed. of directors is proceeding on the that the lights of his car will carDr. Leenhoutenamed a number tlee in Ottawa county last year.
ry."
Mr.
Miles
stated
further
that
Much
new
blood
and
many
live
a Grand Haven concern, for filling
purchase plans of the site, and the
That night time ia the dangerooH
| In realitythe couple were on
the of health problems that Holland Is
n meant factory plant in Cadillac. wires will be found on the com- summer camp will be held there
driving time la absolutely reveow
| legal side of the highway which Is
neglecting
or
not
dealing
with
This concern Is the Imperial Mfg. mittee list. Committee members Instead of at the old site near | the rl^ht side undei* the law . This
hy thgee local etAtlstlca.
adequately because of He present
of the people killed In Ottawa bHK
Co., which has been establishedin who were not active before la many Montague.
Is a law that has been in existence
Inadequate system; the venereal year met their dMth at night or
Grand Haven about a year. The Instances were replaced by those
Mrs. Arthur E. Teal, director,for many years, long before the
disease problem, the tuberculosis la the early duek.
who
will be active.
company
acquired
the
property
of
announced
that
In
all
probability
advent
"f
the
automobile.
Today
The Bank With The Clock On The Corner
problem, public health education of
The death list:
The
committee
named
folthe
deal
would
he
closed
during
"'otorlsts
and
safety
councils
and
the defunct Bildmor Block Co. on
children,and protection of food
The fatal auto accidents repo
low:
The girls have i,ruff,c regulations ask that those rupplles.
Friendly, Helpfilt Service— Always
Columhus-Ht., and installed new
ed were as follows;
EXECUTIVE— 4.
Harrington. an
nn option
nr'.tlon '00°
the V^tn
w i Beach
BoAch 'Tn,klll‘J0,1
highway
on
machinery.Operations were begun
on the
Ottawa
whpr0 lhoy
wll| walk
fH(.0 thl)
Feb. 10 — George Lake fatally;
Dr. Leenhoute asked the aiderWm.
C.
Vundenherg,
ied
Moerl|,ii,p<*iiy
and
there
lw
not
a
chance
and the plant operated at full caoncoming automobile or vehicle. men to study the problem and the hurt In wreck near Holland.
dyke,
Benj/
Brower,
M. C. \ er I for (j,,. ,1,.,! 1o f;i]| through since This Is not law. but u belter way it appointmentof the special comApril I— C. J. Doyle. Oh
pacity until a short time ago. Minkilled when auto collides
the hmnll balance of $4,000 is In Is claimed in order to avoid ac- mittee was the result.
iature cedar chests and wooden fil- Hage, G. J. Koolkcr.
teruban car at Holland.
CONCESSIONS— J. A re nds h o rst sight.
cidents.In other words the law
ing equipment was the chief proMay 31— John A. Witt,eveen,kqD
duct f the company, which came John Fils, S. W. Miller,A. KlomThere are now between I2(fft and states, remain on the right side In
of Bert Wlttevoenof Crock.
parens. ,
from Chicago.
1400 active members of 'amp Fire order to remain right, the now H. 0.
killed near Zeeland In craah wli
SPEED DEPART.'! ENT— James in the city, divided Into sixty regulationnot yet drafted into law,
The Imperial Co. moved to Grand
another car.
be on the wrong side, and then
Nlbbolink.
group. These girls are from 1 to you will l>e iIkIiI and safe.
Haven, purchasing the property
June 16 — Dorothy Tuber
STAND— John Kooi- 20 years of age. Hetwcen six and
Clyde Dean and Edna Decu
and asking no assistanceor financAfter all the testimony was In.
young people, meet death nei
ing here. Peter Van Zylen. who Is ker, Ted Moerdyke,Dick Boonstra. II. the girls are organized Into I the Jury drawn a few days ago.
Jenlson when their car turns ov
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS— Bluebirds. At present there are j gave the evidencecareful con
now Interested in the company'safIn
,
Sain W. Miller. Jacob Lokker, 15 Bluebird groups with from 20 shlerntlou and G. F. Christman.
fairs stated that Cadillac had made
Bept. 19— Jesse Ball, an old gen
I foreman "f the Jury, brought in
John
Kooikor,
Andrew
Kioiiipuito
35
girls
in
each.
offers to the Imeprlal Co., but that
#
the following verdP-t: “That Mr WILL HE SORT OF WINDUP TO tleman of Grand Haven, kill
the matter of removal hud not
Ml:MBl:itKllll, DRIVE
when struck by auto at corner
and Mrs Sidney Mrank efimo to
Seventh and Fulton streets.
been decided and would not bo for Superintcmlcntsof Depart incuts DEPUTY SHERIFF CELEin
j their death on Sunday night, Jan.
DHATES BIRTHDAY 1 31m!. as a result of being uotident- The popular benefit society H. Sept. 29— Mr. and Mrs. Chur
a week or twe.
CATTLE DEBT.— II. llHrrinKt"n,
ally stiu'k by an automobile driv- O. H. In which alderman Brieve Is O'Connor killed four miles no
J. J .NyenhulH, Wm.
1
Mem bora "f the sherUT's force en |,V m, Kenneth Campbell of the presiding officer. Is to give an of Holland when their cur ov
HOLLAND INTEHI RBAN ,
elaborate program Friday evening turns.
AND SWINE DEIT.— ‘took a short rest from their urdu- jCmml II. .ven
bfhnsNs OFFICI ALS A ROCK J. SHEER
Oct. 3 — Leonard Adams and
J. Nyenhuin, G. J.
jous dutl*M one evening last week. Attorney Louis Osier hoti.t of In the Womans Literary club
OLD FIRE DEPARTMENT BILL
rooms, startingpromptly at 8 Charles Hallow, young men of
POULTRY DEBT. — George » «- Uml with their wives, helped Marl,i,v<n 'li"'ar'”l •" ,,,,h"lf
Muskegon,are drowned when their
o < lock.
ble, C. J. De Hosier, J. J. De Kus- vin Den I lei der relobratchis birth|
^ v''1"1’1’011'""l lhe ''ixuram e
For more than a month a mem- cor Is driven off the dock at the,
Impeccablecredit- is a necessity ter. Ed
I nay. rt the Invitation of the latter's
{ thu f.lth,.r bership drive has been In progress, foot of Washingtonstreet In Grand
if one has tires In Grandvlllc.tbe
AGRICULTURAL DEBT. — Ger- wile and mother. Mrs. Marvin Den Mr A r< hll.old Campbell was very and the H. G. It. today has added Haven.
Michigan Railway company found ill Yntema. Ed
| Herder and Mrs.
John II. Den tnueh affected, and Was compelled many new members, and its mem- Oct. 9 — Joseph Butcher Is kill;
Wednesday afternoon when a pasIn auto crash at Marne.
to leave the court room for a time bership h now more than K00.
HORTICULTURAL
DEBT.
G.
| Herder.
senger coach containing about 40
Dr. Davidson of Hope church,
Oct. 18— Frank Pouch of Fru!
persons en route to Holland, . Dear, (L Du Mez, Wm. Van Ap- | I'rogiesslve Bunco was played at while the inquest was In progress. who has taken a very live Interest
Th- double funeral of the tinport and stop daughter.Virgin
will, h p. ir.eH w ere won hy John
caught fire at Central uve., Grand- pledorn.
m civic and social affairs In Holvllle.
FLORAL DEBT. — Mrs. J. W. Den Hordei*and Mrs. Edward Ry- fortunate couple Is being held this land. will he the speaker, and a Brown, and Infant son. Frank Jr.
are killed when their auto is struck
When the Grandville fire depart- Vandertf.erg,H. Ehellnk, J. Win- cenga, A lie Warnaar and Mrs. J. afternoon.
program of music has also 'been hy Grand Trunk train at cerm t
ment was notified, Chief L. L. Hll- der Bloeg
Slap. A two cofirao luncheonwas SHOTS FIRED DURING
provided the Misses Ui Verne and crossing, Spring Uike.
dretlj responded in person and
Margaret Essenburg being sched
WOMENS DEBT. — Mian Minnie served to the followingguests, who
CHASE AT MUSKEGON*
Nov. 10 — Oliver King Jr. kilt
served notice that a bill presented
presented Mr. Don Herder with
KX-COWHTS TAKEN uled for a group of songs with at eelnnd when the thild’s fathepj
for extinguishing a previous fire Kramer, Mrs. A. Harris.
Mrs. Kallnda Houtlng accompany- drives auto Into Inlerurbun
_______
HOUSEHOLD DEBT.— Mrs. T. fine ring. Sheriff*and Mrs. Fred
outside of Grandville,had not been
ing
near Zeeland.
paid. Hurried telephonic confer- A. Root. Mrs. J. Hawver
Kamferheek.Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dec. 23 — John Maracek o/ Ho'
ences with officials and dispatch- SCHOOL DEBT.— Lida Rogers, Ryeenga.
Mr.
and
Mfs.
Charles1
A
,'v,,-hour
lhc
uyeengn. Mr. and MCs. «’finrles'
,,v “MllNk,,,;n "of h lx' “in, 'sly "v Mi n wi 1 ^e'* ^p.aviem
Inson Is killed on highway heai
era followed, with the result that J. Rlomeramu. Anna TTuizengn.
Salisbury.Mr. and Mrs. John Stap, .
j,,. VViII lw, j and he will be assisted by his
the payment of the old bill was
Holland when ho collides wl
M IS< 'ELLA MEOUS ITEPT.*— M rs. Mr. and Mrs. Arle Koolmmi,
I"‘ 1
, " ,U'
daughter.
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & College assured, whereupon the fir/- degreyhound bus.
and
Min.
Arle
Warnaar.
Mr. and
'loli‘t"r^who hav0 K>v,’» There will be other features In
R.
Hayden.
Mrs.
C.
St.
Clair.
partmentfell to the Job of putting
^ lrolil’lc 1,10 lu*t the program, and no doubt many
KENNEL DEBT— George Carle, Mrs. Edward Roberts,and son Ed- ,n“ l",li'
out the fire.
surprises In store, for the memward John, Fred Den Herder and five ycurv.
Damage to the coach was esti- A Fitzgerald.L. Van Wez.el.
Tho men were working ut Ice- bers and their friends,who will
mated at $50, which is
much
James Den Herder. — Grand Haven
tutting when officers approached come to the Women's Literary
higher loss than would have reFood fish are decreasing In the Tribune.
and
though Gharles surrendered, club rooms tomorrow night.
sulted
had
not
the
old
account
Great
Lakes
to
such
an
extent
that
BffoS., Operators
stood as a harrier to quick action. conservationistsare apprehensive.
Ernest
ran toward the Eiko MichiNEW YORK. Feb. 4— The Hero
The passengers were transferredto In 1911 Michiganfisherman netted Marquette railroad's traffic In Jan- gan '.iincs. He was chaset’.for tv o HELEN N. BRINGS IN
A HALF TON OF FISH
Holland -Zeeland
Rapids Line
another couch.
Grand Rapids 31,226,435 pounds of fish, accord8
hours by Deter.tlvo Rudolph John*
Herald.
ing to the departmentof conserva- uary wan heavier than Jifnuary son. who, after firing severaltimes,
tion. The 1921 catch was 19.2K8.- 1925, loading totaling54.636 ears
finally brought him to a halt.
STATE COLLECTS $8,238,077
533 on 3K per cent less than of l*1 against 49.382. The figures, howThe fishing tugs, Helen N. and
The Do Witt's worn sentenced to
years before. More miles of net ever fell short of- the total for Do11 MONTHS OF ItlS, DE
LOCAL DRUGGIST TO HOLD
Three
Brothers
which
steamem
out
Ionia once for burglary of a numwere out In 1921 than In 1911.
comber by 8,545.
LAND REPORTS
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
ber of cottagesat White Lake, and on ]>ake Michigan Wednesday for
the
first
time
since
their
adventure
after returning stole a cur. They
The two cent gasoline tax n:
Strawberries In’rarlotshave beFriday and Saturday of this week
drove the machine -to Holland and which kept the former out on the fed the state $8,236,077In tho calKxpIreM Fob. 20
Card of Thanks
Louis Laurence, the popular drug- gun to arrive n the north from
forced a deputy, who tried to stop lake five days, were safely back In endar year 1925, accordingto n
Florida,and prices have started a
PARK TOWNSHIP
gist, located on the corner of Mathem, off the running hoard at tho port at night. Tho Helen N. car- report completed by Charles J
parachute descent. They now ore
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
ple avenue and 13th street will to be had at 60c to 70c a quart,
BASS MUST BE 12
point of a gun. They were captur- ried a half ton of fish when uhe De Land, secretary of atato.
INCHES LONG
Wo wkih to express heartfelt celebratethe second anniversary of as compared with recent prices of
ed later, and sent hack to Ionia. tied up at the dock.
figure representsrevenues for o*
the establishmenof his business, S3 to $4. according to the govern- (•
It was estimated earlier hy Capt. 11 months and collections were no
Paroled about 18 months ago, they
thanks for the kindness and sym- at that location.One way In which ment bureau of agriculturaleconIroke their parole last summer by Nadeau of the Helen N. that his etarted until Feb. 1.
The Republicans*of Park Town- pathy shown us during the ilhiess he celebratesIs by giving all who omics. Furthermore,the report
The
neg
regulation issued
leaving tho city. They returned a boat would bring In about a ton
Accordingto entlmatM by desays good to heavy production Is
ship will hold a caucus on Satur- and death , of our dear brother come on Friday and Saturday of
of fish off the 5,000 hook* out In partmentof state officialsthe total
hy tho Conservation Departweek ago.
expected
In
Louisiana,
tho
first
day February 2ft, 1926, at 2 o’clock Nicholas Vo User. We wish to ex- this week, free favors anf) beautitho lake. Tho crew picked 2.000 would have run approxlmut
ment, covering black bass
state to follow Florida.
In the afternoon at tbe polling
hooks and will go out again today $9,000,000 had the levy been
press our thunks to the neighbors ful souvenirs. Naturally Mr. Lawfishing for the next 5 years,
place precinct no. 2, Central Pajk.
rence also is startinga giving and
places the length for Lower
If tho wind Is right. The Three force tbe full 12 months. In
The caucus will be held for the and frietHs,also Rev. Wayer and
buying feast on these two days,
The (committeeon claims and Brothers brought in no fish.
Michigan at 12 Inches In1925 legislature when the twe
purpose of nominating township friends of the Flnst Reformed
accounts reported to the common
where prices at the drug store have
Herman VAn Opynen and Frank
stead of 10, with five In one
tax was enacted the
otfleere and to transact such other
council
Wednesday
nlgbt
that
the
church
and
to
those
who
so
kindbeen materially lowered.
Scanlon of Grand Haven were arday and not over 10 hi posbusiness as may properly come besum of $3,718.24had been expend- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lokker and mates of Its poasib
ly donated their autos.
On the last page of this Issue raigned on disorderly charges before the meeting.
seeslon at one time.
ed during the past two weeks. The Dr. and Mrs. A. Knoolhulzeft left around $7,000,000.
some Idea Is given relative to this for Judge Lillie today and paid a
By order of the Park Township / Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bischop,
committee on poor reported $168 yesterday for a trip to Florida that in 1916 the t*x
.
Ur.
and
Hn.
Bernard
Lemeu,
Q
•
*
«»«
t
Q
Republicancommittee,
tremendousreduction^
line and costs amounting to $5.29.
ana OftO or
OF mar*.
i where they will it<$y for a month. 000,000
for temporary aid.

McrduuitiWill Be Asked to Make

Chief Van Hy has been very liberal with motorists In this city, for.
when ho was Informed that January first wae the last day of grace
for automobile owners to get a
license, ho Immediately extended
the time limit ten days, but when
ktenart-Wanirr Aatouobllr Safctf Couaell
ht saw the congestion that existed,
8:00
4:00
8:00 P.M.
and the impossibility to get licenses
thouRandthirty of Chlcjjco’s 11.785 nuto acrldenta last year, he made a longer extension,up to
accgrdlng to the Stewart-Warner Safety Council occurred between Feb. 1st In fact, so there could
five and six o’clock, Just when congestion is at Its worst In the home- be no possibleexcuse.
going rush. Only 47 of these 1,030 accidentswere fatal.
In Gra'nd Havon and Grand
Four o’clock la the chtldren’s r.ero hour. Thirty-threeof the 182 Rapids the extensions were made
children killed by autos In Chicago last year came to grief at four until January 20, but the Holland
o’clock, playing In the streets after school.
chief stuck by Feb. 1, and added
Seven to nine Is the dangerous time for adult auto fatalities,accordtwo days for good measure.
ing to Chicago’s 1924 record. Eighty-sixof 353 such deaths occurred
The county clerk has been
around the theater-goinghours.
caught up with licenses more than
two weeks ago, Hen Brouwer at
the Peoples State hank has been
having license plates waiting for
several days, but even Saturday
the last day of grace in Holland,
there was a gra'nd rush to get belated license plates, and that condition whuld prevail always, no
matter how long, or how many the
extensions made would be.
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SHIPLEY GETS

Is At

Fred

II. Kaniferl»eek.

the

first

Will

TERM
AT JACKSON

A LIFE

Local Concert

WORKS WELL

Local School

Chevrolet Hed.-\n of C,. A.
I-'uey was. stolen Friday nlpht
from near the Christian hUrh

Thp

lUSHOULD

Keep The
Selles Cup

The Holland Christian high
school defeated the Chicago Chrisfi corse A. Shipley, who pleaded tian high school In Chicago by a
concert iriven Jr,,1,,y ,n r<’l',,l'|ltit“‘ Marne bunk. ucoro of 11 to 11. By winning this
I»y the Creentleld orchestral
Jlfo «• daeksoa game the local school comes Into
ter and when he left the hall at '
.U, ,
hy permanent possession of the Holies
.
.....
the conclusion of the proffram
he. .fudge O. S. Cross. Evidently lie cup. This cup was won last year
found that his car had disappear- did not cx|M‘ct so severe a sentence. by the loDtl school and was held
ed. He Immediatelynotifiedthe When sentencewas |irutiotin«*ed here pending the outcome of this
Shipley came near collapsingin the year's games. By winning this
police.
court room.
ear the cup goes to Holland pnrm*
Friday was sentence day at, the anently.

of

News

.piarV.1.^.
m?!

Allegan Cow Has

DARE TO TAKE

Pfece Of Wire
.

In

GREAT RISK

Her Heart

Recently a cow at the Allegan
county poor farm was In had order and a veterinary surgeon was

"Some people think they are too called. "What shall we do with
(.uni^-In 43 years, Is not a
clever to lie missionaries,but I that cow?” asked Keeper Starring.
breichhlK Hhertff." yet he Ls a
have never met any man who was "Kill her” said the surgeon.
fin believer that the Konpel
one tenth clever enough." declared "There's something In her heart."
Dr. John Van Ess Thursday night Surely enough he was right. ExMUe will aid In the reformation of
in a stirringaddress before the aminationshowed a wire fnflr Iniffenders. Ho every week Capt. C.
Rotary club attended by members ches long had penetrated the anfHasshrook.of the Grand Haven
of the Rotary and their wives.. imal's heart and caused severe In*
Salvation Army station,hold serThere Is an Impression,the speak- tlamatlon. Probahuly she bad
vices at the Jail and SheriffKnmOttawa county court hou-e and
er said, that the oriental world is
swallowed it in food and it had
ninny offenderswho either pleaded
frrbeek, Mrs. Mrs. Knmferbeek and
somehow les* Intelligent,than the worked
its iVay out of the stomach
guilty or were convicted were givitie deputiesJoin.
western world. Mr Van Ess deand into the heart.
.
en lines or prk-ion sentences by
clare fids Is a great mmake and
’ t "There has been a marked
Judge Cross.
he gave- a 'number of Illustrations
| hr. ripe for the better in the conThe ilrst to appear were nutomoto show that the orientalsare In
duct of the prisoners here since
R. N.
bile thleyeswho were convicted on
touch with all the intellectand
i< utarted the rellftiousservices."
different charges connected with
the culture of all fhe world, so
Mihnrked the sheriff a few days
automobile stealing. Charles West
much so that they are likely at any
Opo. “There was a time when George Shipley, the convicted of Grand Haven was given from
IS
time to put a westerner to shame
there was much rursinp and loud Marne bank robber, started hh live to ten years at Ionia, Hari>
In a battle of intellects.
Dr. Van Ess spoke on "The New
talk in the cell blocks, but it is not life sentence at Jackson prison McLuro of Grand Haven f-om :i to
Tim Han Diego Union, published
beard today. I believe that the Sunday morning.Saturday Sheriff 10 years at Ionia. James t'arew iY in San Diego, California,n copy of Patriotism" and he issued a ringprisoners have been changed by Kamfcrbeok and Deputy SaUshurj Grand Kapids from ! to !o y ais which was received In Holland, ing challenge to America and
Americans to extend the Intel- After an illness of lens than
took the bandit by automobileto at Ionia lor stealing Dr. M. ids'
the services held at the Jail,
Grand
Rapids, heavily manacled, car at Grand Haven. Morris Wag contained a brief obituary notice lectual and humanitarianboundar- week. Nicholas J, Prince, whoso
give much of the credit to Capt.
and from there the nh< rl(T and entnaker of Spring laike was given about R. \. Do Merejl. the notice ies of tills country. There was a hoffie Is at Central Park but whose
Vlassbrook and his wife.
deputy took the train for states from 1 to lit years for stealing 'f whose death on Jan. 2ftth was time when American patriotism work In Holland has made him
"l have always been a member prison at Jackson.
an automobilewhile John Seitse- printed In the Sentinelnt the time. was confined to the physical well known to most people here,
qf a church, hut I told a local min
They had with them Louis Kam- mu of Grand Haven w.is given All Hie Information received here I oundnries of this country, and (lied Sunday afternoon. Mr. Prince
Wter a few days ago that the Sul- hout. repeatedly convicted on li- from 2 to In years for the sain* at the time of death was cnntninci there are still many who wish »o died as the result of blood poison
fation Army was putting the oth quor charges, who on this occasion offense.Frank Ortiz of ch I- go- ‘n a brief telegram and no funeral to yon line it today. But the new log. a scratch on his nose causing
<C churches to shame here. They was sent to Jackson for 2 years wns given from .1 to |ti y.-arfia! announcement lias been made patriotism calls for making love Infectionthat led to his death,
instead of to Ionia where he had Ionia, also for au:o stealing.
of America Inclusive of love of was at first looked upon as
go where they con reach the peo
since then.
been sent before.
ng mankind. Intellectually and In trivial scratch and It was not un
'hat les Cunningham
' !ole who arc in need of the rellg
The obituary notice In the Ran a humanitariansense the AmerIt appears that after Mr. Ship- land, convicted a few d.i.vs ago . a
If, us teachings,
ley had been sentenced to life im- a liquor charge, w.is s*-nt to ioni f’ieg*' paper. tin addition to giving ican must be an Internationalist if til last Tuesday that Mr. Prince
; "I rqmember well the first Sun- prisonmenthis atorney ('has. E. for ti months to 1 u-ar and v\ as the facts already printed In the Ik* is to be true to the best defln- consulted a physician. The 'poison
day we held servicesat the Jail. M Inner asked Judge Cross whether rskod to pay a :ine of #21111 besides Sentinel, stated that private funeral itlori of American patriotism,the went through his body rapidly and
death came on Sunday afternoon
speaker declared. ^
Tho 17 prisonersIn the cell block the plea of guilty could lie set with costs
eei Vices were conducted from the
He was 4 4 years old.
aside
and
a
new
trial
granted.
This
He
insisted
lirst
of
all
on
the
nqc by one dropped to their knees
Wilbur Cockran of Holland con- Merkley funeral parlors. 3655 5th
Mr. Prim e had many friends in
however.
Judge
Cross
did
not
per- victed on a liquor charge goes to
value
of
the
Individual,
whether
itlth the rest of us and Joined in
street, San Diego, on Jan. 22, at
mit. handing down his derision di- Ionia f->r f. mouths to 1 \cn»- and
white or brown or black, and he Holland. For fifteen years, he was
grayer.It Impressed me. And since
rerty from the bench.
<•0110(1upon the American patriot employed as lineman of the Cltl
pags #|a» line with costs ext 11.
that time the religious services
zens’ Telephone company when
The fate of Shipley was known
John Lemve of Grand Haven When Judge (». S. Cross sentenc- in Hie new sense to recognize Hie W.
Orr was manager of that
been quite an event here.
In advance, rinre the judge hud must go io Ionia for r> months to ed George A. Shipley, confessed value of the hundreds ot millions
concern. A few years ago he left
Bibles are scattered about the had a conference with both Ship- I year, convicted on
liquor 1 • !.!,< i- of the Marne hank, to life of individualsin the oriental
the telephone company to take
blocks and It Is not unusual ley and his attorney.
charge, paying #_mmi line besides, imprisonmentIn the Jackson pen- world. Each American, he said,
similar position with the board
Mr. Kamferbeek was in Holland with costs extra.
prisonerto be found reading
itentiaryFriday afternoonin clr- has a definite responsibility for public works of Holland.
John Brunson,also of Holland, 1 nit court In Grand Haven, heylld those crowded millions.
the scriptures.And there Is rather Sunday and stated that he had no
He was equally well known
trouble with his prisoner. Shipley and Frank Van Ity. Jr. both were
Secondly, he called for nn adea religious atmosphereabout the
not spare words in condemning quate program In making the new Central Park where he made his
seemed happy all the way to Jack- sen; to Ionia fyr G months t .
Jail, or at Jpast, It is different than
Hiiploy'scrime and ]<ointing to the American patriotism operative in home, and he was nn officer and
son.
year and each must pay #2"".o(i
most other Institutions of its kind.
punishmentas a warning to other the world's affairs, In which con- faithful worker In tho Sunday
fine extra, with costs.
school of the Central Park He
About the wall of the jail are ^ At a recent meeting held In the
Edward VanderMelden of Spring gunmen who might be tempted to nection he rejoiced that America formed church for many years.
Had finlaly Joined the world
ftund religious teachings.
0. A. Ft. hall Jennie Damson in- Lake and Gerrtt Hietsema of roll a bank.
He Is survived by bin wife, Mrs.
{ "Do nothing you would not like stalled the officers of the Wom- Grand Haven, charged with selling
Shipley pleaded that altho he court and he hinted, or at least
an's Relief Corps. A fine pot-luck revolvers without the consent of and a pal, Harry Brackett, alias said by Implication,that America Fora Stroop Prince,and one child
^ th be doing when Jesus comes,
lunch was enjoyed by the mem- police, were placed on probation D- -1 ney. enfered the Marne bank might have done still more. MarjorieNina. The funeral was
' ifad a card.
"America must be willing to tske held Tuesday afternoon --nt two
bers and many guests.
for three years.
There la a copy of the cigarette
The following officers were inHenry Bos of Holland, w ho "HI' !"-uled gims, they had not in- u risk for humanity." he de* lav- o’clock at the home ot Central
law hanging on the wall of the stalled:Pres., Elizabeth Van Zoer- pleaded guilty to burglaryof .1
b'd to kill and did not harm ed. Finally, he pointed out that • ’ark and at 2:30 at the Central
Jail and cigarettes are not allowed en; Senior Vice Pres.. Katie Hof- neighbor's house, was sentenced to William Ter, Avest, the young the message of Christ Is the great Park Reformed church. Rev. F. J
dynamic by which America cun Van Dyk and Rev. C. p. Dame of
the prisonersof the cell block, steen; Junior Vies Pres., Jennie Ionia for fi months to 5 years, with f n hier.
they can have a pipe and cigars, Damson; Secretary. Clara Elfer-a. reeommendaion of the lesser
But tlie court would have none help to lift iij) the world out of Relating.
degredatlon and despair.
dink; Treas.. May Hiler; Chaplin. ! term
but not cigarettes.,
"f I'1'* argument and declined to he
“We have minors in the Jail and Anna Lawer; Conductor. Grace I James J Itrennen nf M 1 mo. !• nient. InformingShipley that
A large house greet id the Ferry
Assistant Con.. Edith I Michigan, was sent to Ionia for 1
Rev. John Van Ess, veteran
H is against the law for minors to Thompson:
Glee club Sunday evening at tho
Moomey: Guard, Bessie Fairbanks; to 3 years. Brennen'scase was bad Ter A vest attemptedto save
Arabian missionary, concludedhis
rinoke and «o we do not allow any Assistant Guard, Harriet Woodall;
Sixth Reformed church. All who
brought about thru an urgumerA the f.TiOu in currencyand bonds
cigarettesJn the Jail." explained Press Correspondent, Mabel Pep- over tin automobile. He cnitm-d I he bandits took, lie undoubtedly lectures bn the seminary lecture had the privilegeof hcirln; them
the sheriff.
pel; Musician. Clara West; Patrio- that be sold tho automobileto a would have been left dead behind course on Thursday when he a.-e j tgh in praise of the work of
gioaily move a representativeautic Instructor. Mary TardifT; 1st man and he had difficulty in get- bis cashier'scage.
this organization.This club
Color Bearer. Retta On; 2nd Col- ting payments. When these
The confessed bandit, , who a dience at the seminary with an c«.nipoa«dof 14 laqjrii,-;men and
jWord was received In Holland or
Bearer, Mae Buggell; 3rd Col- ments came too slow he went after
short time ago. pleaded guilty t) address on "Aspectsof the Mis- they take a real interestIn mimic
Friday morning of the death of or Bearer, Bertie Decker; 4th Colhis creditorwith a revolverand got
the bank robery maintained a calm ti' nary's Message."
Mfcm IJlIian Price In Blodgett hes- or Bearer, Harriet Hadden.
for music’s sake. They meet evinto difficulty in that way.
"The orthodox missionary, when
composure when nen fenced. He
— *— o
rttal for an operation for mastoid.
ery Monday evening at C 30 withhud learned before that life impris- he presents a cruetttedUhrlst. has out their supper In order to meet
ttkt Is very well known and has a
The members of the Rotary club
a real message to fill the void in
? lata* circle of friends here altho nnd their wtvew and guests wen? in
Tim Grand -Rapids Herald joined onment awaited him, andv wag Arab philosophy and thot. The Mr. John Vandersluh who Is their
she has made her home In Grand happy mood Thursday evening the Chorus 'of praiso Monday prepared to hear hU sentence. Ho
director. On every ban I could be
Kapids for a number of years when they met at the Warm morning that has been uttered by was returned to the county Jail Ttgnlty, Inspiration,Justice,— all k<ani the rotnnr*. "I hop** they
where she was employed as a ste- Friend Tavern for a Jollification the newspapersof this section be- l.n-t was taken to Jackson Satur- these mean something different will sing in Holland again." After
nographer. litas Price graduated meeting. The program committee cause of the llfe^sentenceimposed day morning by Sheriff Fred Kam- according to the Arab's Interpreta- tr.c- services the Ringf.s were enfrom the Holland high echool in had prepared a new stunt in the by Judge. Crows on George A. ferlieek and Undcrsheriff Marvin tion than they do according to tho tertained at the horn, o* Rev and
Interpretationof orthodox Chris1*17.
Mrs. J. H. Bruggera.
form of speeches by proxy, after Shipley, bank robber. The Herald Den Herder.
After citing the facts concerning tianity. Yet the Arab mind cravMl* Price ta the daughter of the regular program of miscellan- says:
es for a philosophy such as only
Tom Price. West 12th street. Her eous entertainnient,an address by
SheriffKamferbeek and Prose- the robbery. Judge Cross praised
The Christian high school debatfather survives, and also one bro- Dr. F. F. Shannon and an address cutor Mil«s of Ottawa County did SheriffKamferbeek and Prosecu- the Christian world view supplies.
ers of Holland were the winners in
red T. Miles In bringing about! "Modernism Is the automobile
ther. Frank Price, and two sisters. by Dr. J. Van Ess had been work- a splendid and tenacious piece of tor
Complex."said the speaker. He the debate with Christian high
Mr?. Lew Hhrieber. and Ml* ed off.
work in ’clinging to the trail of Shipley'scapture last month in Kraphleally described the Garden school, both In Holland and ChiKlchmond.
Va..
after
a
chase
that’
Gladys Price of Chicago.
cago. The debaters who went to
The chairman called for a last t summefs Marne bank robof Edon as outlined to him by a Chicago in a Greyhound to meet
speech by Dr. R. H. Nichols but bers— a trail that twice crossed bus led twice across the United
leading European surveyor, sen', the Chicago debaters on the quesMr. I. Vos. the oil man. was before Dr. Nichols could respond, the country— and in finally appre- Stuteu. and his prompt extradition
out to survey Mesopotamia. Not tion of the Monroe Doctrine,
l- Michigan.
pleasantlysurprised Wednesday up popped Father Ryan who Im- hending and promptly/'extr.iditing
The court reminded Shipley that only was the historicityof Gen- chalked up a two |o one victory,
evening on his !i8th birthday.An personated Dr. Nichols and gently « tie of the armed gang which Inaccordingto a telegram received
enjoyable evening was spent In and cleverly satirizedhis well vaded Western Michigan. At.d be bad been arrested In California, cslrl and 2 hrot out then, but tho
description of the garden as tqld in Holland today.
playing games after which a de- known method of making a speech
I ad served lime for vagrancy, larJudge O. S. Cross did an equally
in Genesis furnishedthe noted
licious 2 course luncheon was servcourageous and salutary pier e of ci-ny and receiving stolen properOttawa county has set a new reced. Mr. Vos has been in the oil about crippled children.
surveyor with the key to his work.
t>.
and
that
.he
had
crossed
the
Before the audience had recov- work when he promptlypronouncbusiness for over 25 years. Those
Dr. Van Ess very strikinglyre- ord In Sunday school work.
our,
try
with
his
pal
and
their
The report of Anthony A. Nienwere: Mr. and Mrs. 1. Vos. ered, T. N. Robinson of tho pro- ed Michigan's maximum sentence
"Ives in a hlghpowered ear while futed the higher cdtics’ argument huls of Holland, secretary of the
and Mrs. C. R. Ash, Mr. and gram committee called for a
"life imprisonment" — upon this
against
Hie
historicity
of
the
litcounty association,lists 78 schools,
A. Vos, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. speech by Con De Pree and this thug. Judge Crbss was unanewer- still »on parole, with apparently no
erary -sources of the Pentateuch. 1.16H touchers and officers. 13,736
uvenga, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kuy- time O. J. Dlekema jumped into
nbly logical
told tills purpose In mind but to stage a
|*tr. Mr. C. Vos, Mrs. D. Hoffman.
The present account. • I. e. tho students, 24 cradle rolls with an
the breach and Impersonated* De highwayman that the only tiling small town bank robbery in MichMiss Jennie Kuyper and the Missrcrlptural,is entirely in accord attending membership of 91 1 and
igan.
Pree. making a speech of charac- which saved him from committing
es Kay and Margaret Vos,
16 home departmentswith u mem"Vou and your pal etayed In with the Arab’s method of thot; it bership
terlstlc short De Pree Jabs about murder was th*> fact that his robof 455.
conforms
also
to
the
Arab’s
pedaThe regular election of directors re-routing Mf.l through Holland, bery was not resisted; and he was Grand Rapids a week presumably gogic idea.
The Increases over the previous
year show two schools. r,7 teachers
add officers of the Grand Haven about tho new hotel and about equally logical in taking those t< pick out a place where a robFfrm Bureau took place Wednes- supporting the city mknion. Mr. murder potentialitiesinto ar count bery could 1 e easily perpetrated," The noted missionaryheld his and officers, xfii students and an
audience spellboundby the very average weekly attendance of iWi.
day, Officers elected for the com- Dlekema succeeded very well in when he nssrasod the prisoner's the court said.
Concrete vitality of his menage. In witii a total of 11,315 present every
"The
holdup
was
planned
degetting
Into
De
Pree's
skin
fur
the
ing year are Peter Van Zyle-n,
penalty. "It Is my hope." said
and thru all there was a ringing Sunday of the year.
liberately
and
the
singe
set
for
n
I irSident;Adrian J. Knight, vlce- moment. Jim De Pree also was Judge Cross, addressing the thug,
Tho county is divided Into these
note
of missionary evangelism. Ho
irriident; C. C. Whistler, secre- happy In characterizationw hen he "that men like you In Ih*1 large quid: get away. It appears the
schools, 19!) teachers and officers,
rubbery
was
planned
for
days
if closed with a hold challenge to a
tahVtrcasurer and manager. Di- Impersonated Dr. J. B. Nykerk title* of the country will hear of
five districts: Grunff Hovep, ll
much greater missionaryeffort. 2.062 students and an average atrectors,Charles Behm, Casimlr and showed how the professor the penalty you mivtt pqy. and not weeks ahead and the fact that
tendanceof 1.651; jCoopersviie,13
Fzopinskl.Clinton P. Mllham, Al- chaperonedtho girls' glee club to ttevr clear of this Community." >ou were armed with loaded re142 teachers 4md officers
bat F. He>-n and Geo. C. Borsck. New York city.
We share the Judfce'a hope. Also volVers is not at all consistent All the hatchery men froth this schools.
and 1.245 students, with an averT»<» company reports a Very good
Finally Con De Pree was called wc aha re. his reasoning; nonuly, with your statementthat you did section who ship day-old chicks by
parcel post through tho Holland age attendanceof 1,026; Hudson*
hndnexK for the past year. A cash upon to Impersonate Mr. Dlekema that if it were generally rmi>*:d not Intend to kill.
vlllo, 15 schools, 156 teachers and
"Vou have an evil heart set on post office are Invited to gather at officers,
Hdond of eight per cent to the but he Insistedon being himself abroad that "Michigan gives bank
1.768 students, with an
the post offleo next Thursday foremischief
and
you
are
a
dangerous
(holders of the company was and made a ringing appeal to the robbers the limit." there would be
noon at nine o'clock for the pur- average attendance of 1.461; Holdeclared, payable March 1, 1926. Rotarlans to live up to their prin- fewer mauruudlng excursions into mpn to soefety. The public safe- pose of discussing methods of land, 26 schools, 518 teachers and
ciples In a concrete and practical this commonwealth. The courts ty should be protected by your shipping chicks. The Invitation officers. 6,691 students and an
average attendance of 6,403; Zeeway.
(an do a great deal to add to *>ur removal for a long time to come. was extendedby PostmasterE. .1.
.The old thermometerhas been
land, 8 schools, 153 tea* hers and
Vou are apparently an Intelligent West veer.
J.
P.
O.
de
Maurlac.
ns
a
newsocial
protection
Ity
embracing
the
vary considerate of Holland and
The purpose of the meeting Is to officers, 2,009 students and an
young man with no reason at all
lywed.
was
presented
with
a
benuc'.oetrines
of
Judge
Cross.
When
vljinlty. Although the winter
average attendance of 1,774.
to get Into this thing. It Is my give all nn opportunity to make
The districtpresidents are: J.
rUrted In with a heavy pack of tul silver pitcher. Mrs. K. K. major crime wins swift and heavy
suggestions for Improvingthe serhope
that
men
like
you
will
hear
mow way ahead of time, Octobei Fell received the ladles' prize of a retribution,inevitablyIt decreases. of Hie penalty you must pay and vice In dny^ild child shipments W. Verhoeks, Grand Haven; R. o.
j*nd so that all may profit by the Brevlts, Conklin; Rev. H. W.
1# lo be exact, there has been no beautifultneshworkpurse. Dr. M. The underworld respeot* imthat they will -steer clear of this advise given by the others.
Moody. Hudsonvllle; Andrew Htekgtent amount of very cold weather J. Cook received the men's prize, pressive penology. It laughs at
ctec.i Holland and C. Poest, Zeethus far and the thermometer a toy pig that squealed when paternal lecturesuttered In the community.The county is to bo
land.
congratulated on having such ofrqueezod.
While
the
numbers
for
soft-soap
lexicon
oF
our
maudlin
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Slagh,
Mr.
Hfver registered very far below
freezing.
this prize were being distributed. sob-squads.* * • Hut here is the ficers ns brought you to Justice." and Mrs. Albert Bosch. Mr. Frank
Bom to Mr. und Mrs. Harry
Shipley, when he made his con- Kammernad and Mr. Wiliam Relies
IVlth the coming of the storm Con De Pree nutlnmed off his num- fly In the ointment. We do not
fession recently, said
would left Sunday to attend tho National Koop at Holland hospital, a daughber.
the
proceeds
to
go
to
th<*
mean
to
lesson
the
effectiveness
of
Maze Wednesday, however, a bitPainters and Decorators associa- ter. '
never reveal his true Identity.
ter cold snap followed and the crippled children'sfund. It brof the warning which Judge ('rowj is
tion conventionheld at Philadel"Just
put
me
down
ns
‘HhlpeyV'
official thermometerat the water- $31 for this fund but the number trying to broadcast; but we do
phia for four days this week. Mr.
he told Prosecutor Miles. He demean
to
look
facts
in
the
fact
did
not
win
the
prize
after
all.
works af 4 o'clock Friday morning
Slagh is a di/legnte, and after the
clared
that
his
greatest
regrot
in
—
0
this being our only source of hop*
convention is over the party from
registered one degree below zero.
A letter has been received from for further remedy. Tho “fact" is being given the life Imprlslonment Holland will make *evcrnl side
1 o'clock Friday morning the
penalty
was
the
hardship
it
would
Countv Agent Mllham. from which that though Judge Cross went to
trips including Buffalo,Niagara
indicatorpointed to 4 above, and
the following Is taken:
the maximum of his prerogative-!! bring hta wife and mother. He Falls, New York city, AtlanticCity
there has been a gradual rising of
Las* Haturday n representative
sold his wife who accompanied and Washington.D. C.. where they
tefnperature since. The Ottawa of the State college and mvself
,hls hiKh'V;iyman "IlfoJ'
him •from Los Angeles, his home, will onll on Congressman Carl
C«. weather man promisee milder made a survey of the seed '(.0rn
r,’m:i,n ,n
Ms pee. The Holland folks will
Pcn r',r "W® sentence' dues not lux! upon his arrest stated she then swing south thru the Carol.
weather for at least 16 houra situation In Ottawa countv. We
W011I4
remain
true
to
him,
but
htlad, so even on this occasion the visited ten farms In n rood corn ' rarc exceptionto all our loose
Inafe, Kentucky and Tennessee,
growing section and found only! rules. A "life scTtonco'' .does not with the maximum penalty fac- where they will visit many historic
cold enap was of short duration.
ing him, he said the court had places,Including iMittlcflcldsof the
groundhog is within hailing two had saved sufficient seed of mean "life" In Michigan. Our avcnAod all hope for him.
south. They will also visit Mamdistance,and la presumed to ar- The
avw*4l*"eleven or
moth Cave during their trip of
^ th*y*mVt« twelve years In conflnementrive on February 2. and whether
two weeks.
li* sew his shadow or not will
to he in extrUehnniiorcofr(m,on,:’i;a,,kS‘0
nrH^et.C *ake still greater cognizance of
our
statute*,
plus
the
equally
mnke very llttls difference, for evCorn did not dry oul
last fall
smh warnings ns Judge Cross ut.....
Mrs. C. Noordhuls. nee Wisslnk,
rqrwlth six weeks of winter ahead and a severe freeze killed the germ !rnlcntrecor,, of 0,ir Pardons and tered In Grand Haven last week.
died at her home In Zealand, Jan.
o* eu but rafted,Holland has had a In the shocked corn. 1 feel we PnfOl*». And our courts are pow- And— In our unrelenting opinion—
24, after a long Illness at the age haariem oil has been a world*o change or delimit these
wjjoterseason of long duration, are facing the most serious sltuawhen tho actual "taking of Inno- of slxty-nlne years. Deceased is wide remedy for kidney, liver and
etfen though It has been rather tlon this year In regard, to seed untoward latitudes.That tusk cent life" In Michigan means a survived by her husband, five sons,
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
Irgld In nature.
(Visa si
/fliT1
upon th0 legislature—and If reciprocal "taking of guilty life'' Albert, Gerrlt and John of Zeedisastrousyear of
|tho next Michigan legislaturewill
through capital punishment, the land, Henry of Grand Rapids, Wil- lumbago and uric acid conditions.
take counsel of criminal realities criminal world will bo *1111 fur- liam of Bruvo, Mich.; one daugh-Kfomber* of HaugatuekWoman's
ter, Mrs. Anna Dorubos of Zeeland;
Benjamin Nykerk died at his Instead of listening to tho continuenjoyad a rare treat nt the tiomo In Grand Rdpids early Rat- od lamentations of crime's Inde- ther, admonished and deterred also two brotherff, Harm Wisslnk.
Judge Cross did all tho law al- residing In Nebraska, and John
meeting. Mr*. Henry Winter
urday morning. Tho declared was fntigable apologists,It will close
lows— and wo honor him for hla Wisslnk of Zeeland. Funeral serHAARLEM OIL
oHand gave a book review of 51 >cars of
tj,jx breach and arm our courts
C A V* S U . I
Murdy Judgment. But tfeere re- vices were held today at 1:30
]mel and Car to tho Purple
The funeral services were held with the full and effectual nuthoro'clock at the home and 2 o’clock
trljlch wm meet enjoyn- Tuesdny nt 12 o'clocknt ’.ho homo. Ity which courts ought to have. mains a lot of equally essential
nt tho First Chr. Ref. church, Rev.
work
not
only
for
other*
courts
correctInternaltrouble*,stimulate vital
_4lMk Commerclal-RocAf. Van Vessem und ' Rev.
-- liFTiiTiiiil-nterment
*T5t<T,n*ntwn', at th® J'llgrlm "When “liffi" means "JifM” In but particularlyfor our
Logtala-’I Austin, officiating,intermentwas organ*. Three sixes. All druggirt*.Juixt
«<** cometsry,
Michigan,' the crlnrtnalworld will lure.
on the original genuineQold Medal*
r .4) -fei AliJL'tttflft in U>0 Zeeland cemetery.
....
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Used Closed Gar Bargains
1925 Essex 6 Coach [Fully Equipped]

I

1925 Hudson Sedan
1922 Hudson Coach
1924 Hudson Coach

I

1922 Chevrolet

•

Sedan

*

1924 Ford Coupe.
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Bed Room

Chairs,

Rockers and Benches
Finished in French Walnut,

Walnut and

American

Mahogany

-

1 Lot, regular price $11,

?

now

$6-49
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1 Lot, regular price $12,

now

$7.49
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See them in our show

FOR OVER
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CO.
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212-216 River Ave.

four 1917.
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For Lowest Cash
and DeliveryPrice

HOLLAND
CANNING CO.

PI).

$271
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OHAWA BOY

"PICK VP"

EUROPE

TWICE THIS WEEK

LAKE SHORE

Is

Re-appointed

FORMER LOCAL 83rd

Birthday Of

Mr. and Mrs. Milton West. R. R.
4. tuned in on Europe twice this
week. On Monday night they
picked up a beautiful concert In
of
Germany and on Friday night they
It Celebrated
again "got Europe," although they
/ ---could not indentlfy the country. The
PostmasterClapp of Hnugaturk
The family of Mrs. Adriana Van
concert was a beautiful one but
has received official notice of his
der Hill celebrated the llrd birththe language the singers used was
reappointment
as
postmaster
for
NafijflV 500 boy ncoutR of Hoi- unknown to them. The program
The transfer of the 1,000 acre the ensuing term of four years. To
Recognition does not always day of their mother at the home
land, _Orand KnpidH, (Jmnd H’u- was very clear, according to Mr.
tract
In
Ottawa
county
to
a
Michcome
to artists while they are still of Mr. James Vnnder Hill, 3N W.
handle
satisfactorily
the
business
van, Zeeland and other parts t of and Mrs. West.
igan City syndicate,as announced of an office subject to such condi- livlifg,therefore any appreciation 10th -st. There are today 23 grandOttawa ciMipty 1 gathered la CarIn Inst .Saturday’sSentinel, is in tions as exist In a resort town re- shown them hy their contemporar- children nnd six great grnndchlln^Klo hall Mommy nl^ht, tbe.ocline with the rffpid developmentof quires much ability, unfailing tact
fiWlot\ belnif the presentationof a
ies is the more welcome. Several den. Oerrlt Vander Hill, member
The success of the Holland Furnace
the lake shore land in this coun- and hard work. During hls term
charter to the Ottawa county counInstances of recognitionof the art cf the hoard of education, during
ty.
Thlstplere
has
been
in
process
just ending Mr. Clapp fins proved
cil of boy acoutH of America.
pany is the one recognizedof a great servthe
evening
gave
a
history
of
the
of developmentfor n number of his possessionof these trulls In un v. ork, In Callfornlt,of Henry Do
The Grand Hapids ncout iHtnd
Krulf, former student nt Hope Vnnder Hill, family and told how,
years.
While
no
improved
high- unusual degree.
ice
that can not btr misunderstoodor
wdA the center of attraction, and
way now leads to the beach at this
College and the brother of Mrs. A. mnny year* ago, the entire West
while- he gcout.s filled the lower
disputed.
point, a roadway leading /through
Leenhoutaof This city, have been End was a playground for the
floor of the large gymnasium and
Ferryshurgto the shore can be
noted by this paper. Recent newa Vander Hill hoys, and no wonder
the men who are fostering the
very easily surfaced and made
There was a need and desire for more coficouti movement In Ottawa county
from California brings word of so many of them were ball player*.
The childrenstill living are: Oerrlt,
oocunledthe Htage, the gallery The members of the American passable for automobiles.
more j^nd greater honors.
ziness, and more economical home heatThe
resale of the property to
contained the spectatorsfrom Ho!- Leg|pn hand have started a moveKoine time ago one of Mr. De Arle, (alderman)James. Mra. John
present owners is an indicationof
ing. With the demand for the Holland
InJjd and front other parts of tho ment to' get more financial support
Kiulf's pictures was accepted for Overheek. Mr*. Henry Van Fnaaen,
the extremely active movement In
county.
for the local organization.
lake shore proprty all along the
the Pan-American Exhibit hi Los and Henry nnd John Vander Hill.
Furnace unrivalled;therefore, it is the
Petitions are being circulated east shore of the lake, and espeYell master George Damson Is
Angeles, being placed there with a A short musical program, old lime
asking
the
Holland
common
Just ns live a yell master as when
straiaht-for-ward answer to the question:
cially in Ottawa county which is
valuation of $1,000. Two weeks story telling nnd refreshment
he was at high school, bringing out council to submit to the voters In In the very heart of the lake shore
were festures nf the evening. It
type of heating service is found
Fecrotary
(\
A.
Gross
of
the
ago
this
picture
was
purchased
hy
April
tho
proposition
of
placing
• pop. qn the, side lines. All the
resort and tourist territory. Pracscout yells were lustily given under the city under provisions of Art tically all of the land between Grand Haven Chamber nf Com- tho l^is Angeles museum for Its will he remembered that the late
most
satisfying in the modern American
\J0 nf tho Public Acts of the 1823 Grand Haven and Holland has mi ice stated Monday that he had permanent collection.In addition Tony Vnnder Hill, tho professional
his direction.
The l4rgo hand played at Inter- Michigan legislature, whereby tho been taken up for development, received a communicationfron^ Mr. and Mrs. De Krulf. the latter hall player, wan also a son.
city will he authorized to levy a
valg, and tho scouts went thru their
and In places land three miles Isick i ongressmnnCnrl E. Mapes nf the also being mt artist, were made
taf. not to exceed one-half mill
from the lake has been included 5th district relative to a recent In- life members of the museum.
different scout craft maneuvers
a keen satisfactionHolland users
to maintain a hand under municiThe deliberations opened with pal control. The iiuestionwill he In the sales and resales.Prices quiry about the report that Otta- As a result of this signal honor
possess in knowing, positively, that they
the scout bugle cal!, after which decided at tho next charter elec- have mounted rapidly and proper- wuo county's weather bureau, sta- Hie Artland club of California, enly which a few years ago could
Father Kynm-of Kb Francis church tion.
have the utmost in convenience and econtion at Grand Haven, would be trance fee to which Is regularly
pronounced tho invocation.Tho
Holland-has one of the best have been bought for a song, has i < moved.
$200,
requested
Mr.
and
Mrs.
De
omy,
as well as a Guaranty backed by the
scout oath nf allegianceto the flag
hands In tho country for a city of gone up sharply in value.
Congressman Mnpes stated In Krulf to accept life nienihershlps
was given la unlsnii, after which Its size in the American Legion orWhile the lake short land boom
* Largest Installers of Furnaces in the World.
hip letter that the Bureau of the with them, on the one condition
Itov. James* De Kraker. president
ganization. This hand for several Is steadily gaining headway, with
of the Ottawa county scout coun- years has staged weekly concerts frontage prices mounting over Budget had told the weather bur- that Mr. DeKrulf give them one of
cil, who was In charge of the meetThe Holland Guarantee Bond relieve you
In Centennial park during the night, agriculturallands arc keep- eau that a cut was necessary In ex- hls picturesto hang In the gallery
Poultry men obtained Immediate
ing. dddrSsH'edthe audience on the
penses and it was decided to cut of its new building.
summer months and has played at ing pace, It seems.
of all responsibility and yet it does not
action
through
Michigan
congresssubject, "'J’he .Significance of the several national and state legion
A transfer was reported recently out the two telegraph reports each
Oeeaafott."
Mr. and Mrw. De Krulf have men when the plight of the poulconventions.
create a risk for the Holland Furnace
of four acres of celery land near day and the published forecasts
Industry in connection with the
Mr. De Kraker synod that lie
the south limits of Grand Haven This would do away with the most their studio in l^is Angeles. Mrs. try
pany.
Because the Holland Furnhard
coal
situation
was
brought
hardly knew the significance of
EverythingIs in readiness for told by Mr. • G. B. Dahlmnn Important functions of the Grand De Krulf works mainly with silks to their attention.Each congressthis oenislon. for the reason that
ace Company is fully equal to the requireto H. Tans. The purchase price
and velvets, doing batik, tye-dyo man promised some assistance In
It >vas mi great, lie stated that the Hope Drama class play, “The Is understoodto have been $4.- Haven bureau and would redtffco
mid block painting. Mr. De Krulf obtaining relief. Congressman Carl
ments put up by that strong Guaranty,
the boy iidipte ffn af community Goose Hangs High," which will be 000. This land is located Just inside b t<> a signal station.
Reductions were made by the does much of hls painting in a K. Mapes of Grand Rapids hacked
hrouglltc^UoraGoii not iilone be- staged Thursday and Friday nights of the city limits, ami is a part of
up
hls
promise
with
results.
He
tween buys ‘ndf between parents of In Carnegie hall. Mrs. Durfee, who What was formerly the oUl George committeeon appropriationsIn-re- hatch hut on the edge of the des- found 25 cars of English anthracite
Obviously, it has been true merit in our
buys who have hdroine Interested hi coaching tjio cast, has called for W. Miller farm.
porting tho bill but tho bill had ert. He has devoted hls life to art,
coal, which 1ms been purchased
product
that has made the manufacturing
In
Its
purer
forms,
often
making
In the welfare of Imys generally.
Mr. Miller developedthe fntgn. not yet reached the House and
the final dress rehearsal Wednesby the stale associationnt $1^ a
Mr. De KruRer commented briefsuccess a natural outcome,
day night and from nil indications and began raisingcelery. He was Congressman Mapes was assured •ncrlflces to keep from slipping ton. f. o. b. Baltimore.
ly on the line showing made by
one of the pioneers in this crop in that the reduction would not he Into commercialism. This persistThis coal will he distributedto
Grand Rapids in Holland for that the production Is gol-ng to go over that community and a good grade
made and that funds would be ent loyalty to an ideal makes any members of the Michigan Poultry
In
fine
i,
Nothing is more pleasing about the Holevening and from other localities
of produce resultedfrom his efforts voted to continue the work.
recognition tho more appreciated Improvement nanoclatlon through
The play Is a modern one and is In turning the land to this use. For
as well, but he stated that this
coal
dealers
In
various
parts
of
land reward than the fact that a Nation is
was not a Holland organization,oure to please as It has drawn very a number of years following Mr. Tills assurancecaused satisfac- by tUose who know him nnd hy the state. Hurd coal is needed to
tion In Ottawa county as It was those InterestedIn American art
»or one from .spring Lake. Grand large crowds In many cities where
saying:
hum
In
the
brooder
stove
and
inMiller's death the land was not
Haven. Nunicn or Zeeland but It has been put on hy the different planted to celery again, until it feared that the bureau might lie nnd artists.
cubator heaters In hatcherlee.
from all Ottawa county. He com- clubs. xAlthough the house has was under ownershp of Mr. Dahl- taken away as it was In 1903 and
Another nccompllshtrlentof the
mented on the fact that from a
I'.iOj.
The
Grand
Haven
office
is
That "we are made of such stuff poultry associationla the promise
been practically sold out for both inan, who began Its redevelopment.
religious standpoint Ottawa county
one
of
the
oldest
In
the
service.
The transfer of the land at a
ns dreams are made of and that of better mall servicefor the westhad been very watchful of ‘its rights,a few good seats are still price of $1000 per acre, Indicates
our life !•« rounded by a sleep" wws ern Michigan poultry belt In tho
hoys, but there are some things obtainable and can he purchased
the rising value of farm land in
Illustrated In a fascinatinglyhum- rush chick season. Postmaster
lacking that the boy scout move- at Hulzenga’s Jewelry store. In- some parts of the county.
Principal .1. J. nieniersmn, rep- orous as well as thoughtful paper General New has advised J. A.
ment will fill.
cluded in the cast is some of the
'J
resentingHolland High school and on "Dreams" read Monday night Hannah, aecretary of the ossoclaHe stated that the men of Ot- est dramatic ability in the city.
hy Dr. F. N. Patterson before the tlbn. that an additionalcar will be
Grand
Haven
municipal
electric Superintendent E. E. Fell, presltawa county are beginning to real- Here is a summary of the play.
Social Progress club nt the home added to all mall trains running
lighted several Ferrysbury d« nt of the state teachem associaize that there are other things’ beelwoen Grand Rapids and Chtof Kupt. nnd Mrs E. E. Fell.
The Ingnls family Is a typical Juice
tion.
were
In
Ann
Arbor
Friday
homes
Saturday
night
for
the
first
sides money, factories, stores, Helds American •family of moderate
Dr. Patterson tracod the hlstc-v :»go on Mondays, Tuesdays and
time
and
Ferryshurg
folks
are and Saturday together with super'end banks; they have found out means, living In Western Michigan.
of the seionceof dreams frer.i earl- 'Vc'.l.iesduys from March 16 to
pleased.The speed with which tho intendents and principalsof other
that they have their boys to look The father and mother are econoiest times to tho present. Foe ,une 15. Thousands of chicks were
work
of putting In tho new lines schools to confer with President
nftfr. They are not a.loty>giving mizing In every way possible, in orthousandsof years there \.oa *.o smothered in the cars lust spring
and getting the current up to the Little, Registrar Ira Smith and such thing, properly speaking' m >y overcrowding.
their money but are giving themder to keep the twins in college. homes of Ferryshurg patrons,callselves In this work.
a Michigan faculty committee to a science of dreams, in ancient
Offices
ed forth considerablecompliment
'flic rounding.. out of.otir boy* Tile older son Hugh is In business
pass upon some matters having to days the dream was looked upon
Mrs. Oerrlt C. knoll, aged 39,
hood into • substantlril manhood ^in New Tofk. Grandmother Brad- from the pedpe of that community. do with the entrance requirements with superstitiousawe and all an- whose maiden name was Clara
in Central States.
Application for current at FerIs gummed up in the boy scout ley is a conservativearistocrat of
cient literatures are full of dreams
program of today. This program is the old school,who thlhks that the ryshurg was made some weeks ago, of school graduates.A new form and their alleged Interpretations. Mulder, died Monday afternoon at
the balance wheel that makes for children "are stark raving m^d." hut a number of formalitieswere of information, registration and
It Is only within tho past half her home, 197 College avenue. Hhe
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORU)
necessary before the matter could admissionblank Is being worked century or so, Dr. Patterson ex- If. survived hy her husband; "Jack"
fin# manhood and the really true Hhe likewise thinks that Bernard
he
arranged.
Among
the
neces- '•ut, and this mater was especially
scout rWil! do hla .liny by his God
plalnedi that the dream has come Knoll, nnd the following brothers
and his wife are fook? to give ev- sary steps, was an election by the discussedhy those present.
and by his fellowmen.
under aclentlfic seutlny. There nnd stater*: Mrs. Martin Van d*r
qualifiedvoters of Spring Lake
erything
to
the
children
who
apFred Z. Pantllml of Grand RapPresident Little wished to have have been many attempts at das- Hie. Mrs. Parley Brown, Mr*. John
township.
This election was held
preciate
nothing
and
"have
no
reids, who Is a national oflicer for
nlfylng dreams and getting some Lokker of Holland; Peter, William
the proposition carried by an it understood that lie would like to
the hoy scouts of America, was spect for any one or anything." and
A featur*'r*ally worth whllo under the directionof Edwardbring the state institutionnearer sort of order out of the chaos of and Henry of Holland, and Thomalmost unanimous vote.
called upon to present the charter. The parents insist that the children
was the boy grout band that came Torrey. The hoy stout bond
In
the
meantime.
Johnston l«, tin* boys and girls of Michigan the drearflworld. Many of the as of Kalamazoo.
Ifcfore reading the charter Mr. •'are all right." But when the
theories that were held 30 or 40
The funeral was held Thurs- to Holland fully uniformed Mon- Grand Rapids, With nparly
Itfintlind, In
very convincing .twins conde home for the Christ- Brothers of Ferryshurg, the big than ever before, and further he years ago have been displaced by
manufacturing
plant
in
which
wished to make the path of freshday
afternoon at 1:30 ut th* home day night to purtlrlpnte In the
manner, told the young men what
tra scouts,who came lust night
other explanations,although there
mas vacation,and Lois uses strong many Ferryshurgresidents work,
the hoy scout movement stands for.
men as pleasant as possibleby In- are a few principlesthat seem to of Mr. and Mrs. M. Vnnder Ble, 106 charter presentationroremonlrs nt spoclal car, made a fine af
language
and
declares
that
she
is put* up a check wifh the city of
Hope
college.
Park
Johnson,
who
He stated that the boy scout moveaugurating a system whereby first give some solid ground for the East 17th *treet, and at 2 o’clock
ment brings closer companionshipan individualist, while Bradley as- Grand Haven, to guarantee pay- year hoys and girls would receive serious Investigator.Dr. Patterson at tho First Reformed church, came to Holland with Fred Pant- once on the street of Holland,
ment
for
any
expense
Incurred
in
llnd and the hand, stated that
between father and son; that times serts that he is opposed to the fam''•ery possible attention. In fact, entertulnly gave the substance of Rf'v. James Wayer officiating. Jn- there were 70 young chap* In the hand played a short concert at
have changed considerably within ily ns an institution,the parents case the voters of Spring Hike
townshipdecided against ‘the ex- the man and h!s wonderfulgrasp what scientists have found out In Urment wa* at the Graafschap organization. The hoy* are com- Warm Friend Tavern corner
the past 15 or L’li years that form- are shocked and terrified.
tension.
to go out of their way to help the their investigationsand Illustrated cemetery.
ing In ao fast that a second hand fore proceeding to Carnegie hall,
erly the father went out with the
Meanw hile the councilmcn at the
The city of Grand Haven electric beginner,which has not been done hls points hy citing specific types
Is being organized.In number it lr, where the Ottawa county com
o
son more, tok him hunting and city hall are making such deof dreams.
light department crew went to heretofore.
the largest hand in Grand Rapids of hoy scouts had planned th*
The
Grand
Rapids
Auto
Show
fishing, but today business activi- mands on Bernard to carry out
Only within the past dozen or*
work without delay. Poles were
The Holland men had talks with fifteen years the science of dreams huu been scheduled for Feb. 22*27. and a second hand will he neces- gram to present the new chart!
ties, school duties and other things
their underhanded politics that In set and the lines were strung
sary to accommodate all the boy the Ottawa county boy acout
keep them apart.
President Little and were greatly has gained new attention through The show Is -to be In the Waters scouts who want to Join.
moment
of anger and indignation throughoutthe village. Residents
America. The hand Is strictly
The boy scout movement fills a
investigationsof the psycho- Exhibition Building. It Is th*
who desired tho Grand Haven impressed with the personalityof the
Band number two will he a made up of boy scouts, no othefa
Jong felt want and that this move- lie resigns his positionan city asanalysts.
Dr.
Patterson did not
the
man,
and
hls
wonderful
grasp
seventeenth annual event*
municipal light had their homes
feeder to the main band, which Is being eligible to Join.
ment has been for the benefit „of sessor,which he 1108 held for 18 connected
take an extreme positionon the
up, and everything was of tho entire college situation nt
________
‘'iSatil
tho boys Is shown by the fact that years. This action on his part
claims of tho psycho-analysts but
our boy scouts do not appear be- brings the family finances to a ready when the first current was Ann Arbor and Its needs for fur- Intimated that they had hold of
turned on In that villageSaturday I her development.
fore our jifdges and justices to an- crisis and "tho twins can't go back
some substantial facts while It
night.
seemed likely that their theory
swer t.f crlnje ('Uuiges. Mr. Pnnt- to college."
The
city of Gmnfl Haven already
lind stated- tha^ he had made u
was not tho thorough-goingexGranny has money, but she wilt has Its .power lines in Ferryshurg. Four pioneers, whose ages total planation of all things that they
personal investigationof this fact,
having
furnished the current for 335 years, are, ns far as known,
not
have
It
used
to
keep
the
twins
by calling on the magistrates of
the only survivors of the party of claim.
Grand Rapids a'nd other cities, In school. Bernard and his wife tho new Grand Haven-State high- eiilonistswho made tho trip across Dr. Patterson demonstrated that
way
bridge,and for the funst rucand the first boy scout has yet to are Ip despair over the situation. tion Materials company, located on Hie Atlantic with Dr A C Van the subject of "Dreams" Is much
nfipcar before them.
To the surprise of everyne, It is the hanks of tho river.
Ranlte, founder of the Holland bigger than most of hls audience
had supposed.
Mr. Pantllml read the charter the children themselves who offer
< obrny. and as children located
nhd handed it to tho Ottawa coun- h solution to the problem. Hugh,
here with their parents in 1847.
ty hoy scout coifricIL consistingof
Milking cows three times a day
The quartet comprisesof Mrs.
who has Just announced his en- produces
more milk than twiee- G. Tinholt of Graafschap, John M.
On Feb. 12 the Hope College
the leading business men of Otgagement
to
"the
finest girl In tho
tawa county/- why occupiedseats
n-day milking, the department of Klomparens and Henry Klompar- teams will take their stand against
world," offers to defer his marriage agriculture has found in recent
upon, the platform.
ens of Hamiltonand Mrs. C. V. R. two of the HtiffnKest teams In the
.Captain Charles Delknap, con- In order to lend all his savings to studies.
Gilmore of Holland, the only sur- state, Albion college and Mount
his
father
and
mother.
Lois
and
"Over
a
short
period
the
Ingressman fi-om this district 35
vivor of the Van Raalte family.
Pleasant.The negative team will
crease
in
production
was
1L’R>
per
yiars ago. wits next cnlled upon Bradley both find places to work,
Mrs/ Tinholt is the oldest nt 87
go
to Albion nnd tho afflmntive
pent,
while
over
a
longer
period
it
fdr a talk and in his story-telling and coerce and coax their grandmil Mrs. Gilmore tho youngest nt
fashion he gave the boys present a mother Into a scheme to establish appeared that \the increase would nearly SO years of age. The two will meet their opponents here.
A great deal of Interest in debatheart-to-hearttalk. To the parents their father in business. Thus, ho even greater," the department Klomparens are 8G and 82 years
milkers reported.
hfe said we are just beginning to
of
•
ing hae been shown at Hope this
Everything is lovely and tho
The departmentsays these stu0 --realizethat our boys and girls of
year; over forty men were in thf
dies probably will be viewed by
today are our greatest assets. It Goose Hangs High."
\V K Nixon of Coopersvllletook tryouts. The selection has been
farm boys and hired men with a tho lions' share of the trophies at
is upon them that we have to decrrtnc*,;
under the supervision of the Hope
pend to carry on, and how they
Miss Grace Halley returned feeling that someone is trying t" l he Muskegon and East Shore PI Ksppa Delta chapter and the
will carry on depends Mpon what home from Chicago to attend the take the joy out of life, but the Poultry and Rabbit Fanciers'show
findings are considered economic which closed nt Muskegon Satur- Coach Irwin J. Lubbers. Mr. Lubkind of boys and girls we make funeral of Miss Lillian Price.
Importance.
day night. Nixon won three of the bers has had considerable experof them;
It was noted that cows milked nine cups offered, Including the ience In debating and oratory and
He told of how G5 years ago he
three times a day hold up better national president’strophy.
is enthusiasticover the prospects
first came to the shores of Uike under the boy scout banner.
The show was one of the most
near the end of the lactation period
Michigan, entered tho Grand river
Mr. Klplinger gave some Inter- than cows milked twice a day. The successfulever held In Muskegon, of the team. With the co-operation
he commands from the men, Hope's
at Grand Haven and a more beau- esting comparisonsas to the size
economy
three-times-a-day having been termed by D T Heimtiful .picture and a more beautiful of such an organization aid these
milking has not yet been accur- lich of Jacksonville, III., one of success is practicallyassured.
The try-outshave resultedIn the
river with trees skirting the wat- comparisonsbrought much laugh- ately estimated, but It will depend the judges, as the equal of the
er's edge could not be found any- ter.
upon several factors, chief of Illinois state show, both In size selectionof the following men:
where. These scenes have changed,
He stated stated tho breakfast which are quantity of production, and quality of birds. J A Hannah, Messrs. Stanley Albers, Charles
the treej are destroyed,the river Is pancakesfor this hunch would he cost of labor, and value of pro- of the MichiganState college, also Veld huts, Theodore Essenbaggers
was loud in hls praise of the show. and Vernon Ten Cate on the negapolluted, trecw are a scarce arti- four miles high, if each scout was duct.
Cupwlnners . were as follows:
o
tive side of the question:Peter
cle. Mr. Relknap' stated that when satisfied with four pancakes, but
President'scup for best display in
Today Mayor Joseph Mosler, Al- show,
he was a boy he enjoyed all t^est they -never are. He said that It
S Nixon, exhibitor of Wessellnk, Richard Mallory, John
beautiesof nature, and ho told the would take u full week for a pa- derman Hay Urch, City Surveyor black mlnorcoa; chamber of com- Mulder and Henry Burgrnff on the
The Freshman Masterpiece^five tube radio receiver is known all over
Hugh Mac.Dougall, and City At- merce cup, for highest number of affirmativeaide.
*yqung men that hey had a grrade of boy scouts of this size,
torney Perle L. Fouch of Allegan points on any variety,Mr Nixon;
February 2G the negative
djity to perform and that duty was tour abreast,to pass a given point
the world as the
Its ease of operation, it’s diswent to Lansing to attend a meetta bring back these trees and these He said that If a bugle call were ing called by the state conserva- Enterprise Brase works cup for team will meet Kazoo Normal at
best
pen
in
show,
John
De
Oroot.
Holland and the affirmative will
natural beauties that have been de- started from a boy scout camp In tion department. Cities and towns
tance getting ability and mellow tone have spread happiness and eduMuskegon, on white wyanottes;
svoytd over the past half century. Maine and taken up In relays by in the Kalamazoo river biudn^wil! Standard Mulleagle cut» for best meet Ypsllantl there.
cation in hundreds of thousands of homes in every part of the globe.
All four debating meets will he
He cautloped tho young men to camps across the United States, the also have representatives present pen of parti-coloredbirds, M R
go out into the woods and shoot hoys In San Francisco would -not and the matter of sewage disposal Elenbans. Grand Rapids, on nn- very Interesting us the teams of all
Wild life not with guns hut with have to get up until n<Jon of the will he dlscuosed. Reports have oonas; Emery Thomas cup for these schools are strong. The
People who could afford to spend three or four times the cost of a
cameras, preserve them, make second day In order to respond to It that It may coat Allegan at least best rabbit hi show, William Ivln- question, on the recognitionof
them yotlr friends. He predicted the Maine bugle call, and vthat $200,000 to construct sewers that son, Rockford, on a gray Flemish Russia, furnishes ample material
Masterpiecefor a radio receiver, have signified, in no uncertain terms,
will meet the approval of the state,
that In the hall were young men there were boy scout camps but as Allegan has no factories Giant; association cup for best for controversy and is an extremebird in show\ room, A
Wood. ly Interestingone.
their decided preference for one of these
who would some day bo president enough In the United States to that pollute the water of the Grand
Rapids, on a Rhode Island
possibly,or would go to congress form a belt across the continent Kalamazoo river It is believed that red; motor specialities cup for best
satisfy this insistent demand we were induced to encase them in cabilike G. J. Dlekcma, pointing to the where the bugle call from one city will not be forced to spend pen of eolid colored birds in show.
The business girls’ team won
such
a
sum
nor
anywhere
near
former congressmanwho was sit- camp could be heat^l In the next
James Ayers, Muskegon Heights, rather handily Thursday night ovnets of rare beauty-fine enough for the most exquisite home.
ting on the stage. Mr. Belknap's camp, and so* the message celild that amount. When Mayor Mosler on white wyandottes; Shaw- Walker
a
team
representing
the
Holand
party
return,
Allegan's
status
er cup for best display In utility
talk brought a round of applause be passed
may be definitely known. Other class, Progressive Hfotchery, Zee- land Furance Co. At the end of
and he promised to return -for a
Mr. Klplingerthen gave the cities that have been represented land, on white leghorns, Camp the find half the business girls
See Them at
speech on spmo future date.
scouts some first handed advice at conferences held have been giv- bell, Wyant and Cannon cup for had a 12-1 lead, due to the splenThe last^spAker on the program and told of his experiences during en until July 1 to submit definite best cock hen, cockerel,pullet and did work Of Mlsi Essenberg.The
was Mr. Walter M. Klplinger,reg- sixteen years In scout work.
plans and after their acceptance peui of one variety,Mr Nixon on Furnace team showed a complete
ional scout executive of region
Thia speech was followed by five years will be allowed to mnkq, black mlnorcaz.
reversal of form In the last per-"-0
seven comprising the states of Ill- ecoutcraftcontests, the band played the necessary Improvements.
iod* and was going strong at the
inois, Indiana, Michigan, and Wis- another selection, Rev. J. H. BrugJohn Boeve .and Homer Feyer finish, with the score standing 19consin. His subject was "Sixteen gera of the Sixth Reformed church
Mrt and Mrs. A. fcnoohulzen and returned from Detroit Friday 11. The fans had a good glimpse
Years of Scouting," and he stated pronounced the benediction,after Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lokker will night with the new Chrysler road- of the way the girls play basketthat next week Monday the anni- which, taps were sounded clos- on Wednesday -noon for Miami, ster, No. 58. which la now on disball and the exhibitionwas a tin*
versary would fall due- and that nl ing the deliberationsand a very Fla., where they expect to spend play In their salesrooms along with cne as the teams were very skillready 800,000 bAyg were enrolled profitableevening. v_
several weeks. ,
the rest of the Chrysler line.
,
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wounds and a crushed

skull.

HOLLAND TO

The young husband
COUPLE KILLED throughout
the
and

COMING

V

HOME

lingered
night
early
Monday morning with a perforated
lung, broken collarbone and several broken ribs passed away al»out
10:30. He did not rally at any

ED BUSSES SOON

time and was unconsciousfrom

FROM CHURCH

FIGURES SHOW GROWTH OF

SEE DOUBLE-DECK-

H0LUND MERCHANTS

the time he and his wife were placed in the Ice truck. He recognized
his wife at this time and cried out,
"Rosalie, Is that you?"
The Braaks are well known In
that communityand were very
popular. They had been married
just six weeks ago, and were to
have started housekeeping the first
of this week.

ASS’N

The growth of the Holland Re- during the next few days.
This city will soon see a stran- tail Merchantsanaoclutlonwaa
Mr. Vandersluls passed Around
ger in the way of busses passing dearly uhown Tuesday evening by
A frightful accident took place
thru Holland's streets over the the banquet in the Masonic tem- words of appreciation to all those
• abort distance from the new
who had worked to make tho banWest Michigan pike, and besides
Grand Haven bridge,at the street
tho greyhounds,double-decked ple. It is doubtful if another per- quet a success and ns he mentionson could have been placed comIntersectionsat Ferrynhurg and
busses will also he found In the
ed each person he asked him or
Rpring liike at 7:45 Sunday night
line of traffic that M-ll brings ’to fortably in the hall. The tables her to stand up. Ho gave special
(Coroner Vender Water of Holland
were
placed
so
close
together*
that
this city.
praise to the people In charge of
M:a« culled and he found that Mrs
Mrs. Braak, whose name was
The Safety Motor Coach lines, the waiters had difficulty passing
[Sidney Braak of Spring Lake was Miss Rosaline Burke of Hturgis, operators of interurlmn busses
between them, and the most slen- the deliciousfeast, which was one
Instantlykilled and her husband, Mich., came to Spring Lake often throughoutwestern Michigan and
der
waiters availablewere used as of the best the association mem[aged 22, died Monday forenoon before her marriage to Mr. Braak, to Chicago, have placed an order a matter of necessity.
bers have ever enjoyed on a wlin.
who was a graduate of the Grand for three -passenger double
[at the Hatton hospital, Or. HaChairman
Vandersluls nnnoime- liar occasion. He introducedto
Haven high school last year,
decked parlor coaches, which are
[ven.
The place where the accident
ed that by actual count 359 tickets • the audience
,, ,,, the now vloc-presiThe man responsiblefor the uc- occurred Is on the Ferrysburg side to be placed on the Grand Rapids- had been sold for the banquet. t,< nl' ™r- "an,e1'8ctdent Is Kenneth Campbell, u of the large bridge,where the con- Muskegon -Chicago run in the
I-art year, be announced, the mom- | The banquet opened wltji prayer
young man of IK, who Is a senior crete highway angles to Spring) spring.
The busses are similar to (he borshlp of the associationwas 98. hy Rev. J. IT. Martin, followed by
at the Grand Haven high school, I^ake and also thru Ferrysburg to
singing of '•America." The
He Is a well known athlete and a Muskegon. At that point there Is Fifth nve. coach type, but far This year the number has grown
[son of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald a broad expanse of conccrete,plen- more chmfortable.They are the to 175. Tho membershipcom- ntludc of the evening was furn*
first to be used in Michigan for InCampbell.
mittee, •vtativts
headed by •/'Mill
John Vander
* (lllMCI I^hed
..
by the Varsity-quarty of roou and the bridge lights
terstate transit purposes. Three
Just how the accident occurred shine forth l/lghtly.
(iouble-deeked busses are part of an 1’loeg .went out Wednesday morn- tct un‘l the Colonial orchestra.Be;no one knows. Young CampThe jury selected by coroner
ing to canvass the merchants CrtU,,e the fact that the singers
~ bell, after seeing the damage done, Vande Water Is composed of Har- order of 12 coaches which the line
with a view of re-enrolling them v°if'es were drowned out by the
placed
today.
These
coaches
wiil
^became Insane with grief and was ry C. Dunbar, A E. Gale and Geo.
in the associationfor another year. i>"ls<’. Mr. Geerlings and Mr. Huiztaken to a hospitaland placed un- Swart, Jr, of Grand Haven, and bring tho total number owned by
Jder medical care.
George Christman.John Mulder the company to more than 7», of Not only does the cunimlttee ex- fngn circulated among the tables
The accident occurred at the and Samuel Falls, of Spring Lake. which nine are valued at $11,000 poet to enroll every one' who is on 11,1,1 SHnK in vurloua parts of the
4 $ approach
each.
to the large new Grand
the list now but also many who building.
Haven bridge,Mr. and Mrs. Braak
are not now members, so that it The tables were decorated with
had gone to a meeting at the
Funeral services for Mr. mid
would not be surprising if tho plants furnished by the Shadj
M. E. church In Grand Haven and Mrs. Sidney Braak of Spring l^ike.
total should rise to 200. The Lnvn Florists. It was a successful
were walking home when the ac- fatally injured Sunday night in an
J cident occurred.The car driven
ommittce expects to do this w'ork banquet In every i sspeot.
auto accident,will be held at two
_ by Campbell w;is In terrible condl- o'clock on Thursday afternoon
? tlon. the front end being all stained from the Spring Lake Presbyterian
with blood; the fenders were bent. ehurch. The affair will be a dou* the headlightswere demolished
ble funeral with Rev. James J. Do
1 Mrs. Braak way killed instantly, Kraker of the Grand Haven Presbeing
ing severely bruised and cut byterian church, Rev. W. S. Lirge
about
head, while Mr. Braak of the Grand Haven Methodist Ottawa county now has a board
ut the head,
aoitnineda fracturedskull, a brok- church, and Rev. Thurston, Stur- of agriculture,created ut the last
en collar bone, and besidesseveral gis. conducting the services. Tho meeting of the board of supervisribn were broken.
bodies will lie in state in the ors to look after and supervise
The only information that young church from 12 until 1 o'clock the work of the Ottawa county
Campbell could give thus far is Thursday noon In order that those farm agent This is something
that he was blinded by lights, and friends of the couple who are un- new and is said to result in more
could not aee the pedestrians on able to attend the funeral, may efficiencyalthough
1’.
AGES OF
the highway. Mr. and Mrs. Braak ses them. Intermentwill l.o at M Ilham has been doing great work
total accidents for each age-group due to autos
were married less than a month the Spring Like cemetery.
in the county ever since he has
ago and are well known in Spring
The father and mother of Mr. held the office and is responsible
take and Grand
>
Braak. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Braak for many of the improvements In
of Spring Lake, are heartbroken farms about the county.
The Agricultural Board will be
Grand Haven. Spring Lake and over the sudden tragedy that has
B Ferryburgfolks are stunned by ended the happiness of the youug composed of the agriculturalcommittee of the Board of Supervisors,
' the tragic death of Mr. and Mrs. -people and this feeling is shared
a member of tho Farm Bureau.
Sidney Braak. who were run down by the many relatives and friends.
£ Sunday night by Kenneth Camp- Mrs. Blanch Burke of Sturgis, Grange, Co-operative Elevators.
Co-operative Creameries, Farmers
bell of Grand Haven, u high school mother of Mrs. Braak, arrived
Banks and Chamber of Commerce.
boy of 13. who was driving his fa- Monday. She was overcome with
grief at the news of her daughter's The total will be nine members.
ther’s large Cadillac car.
Coroner Oil Vande Water was untimely end only six weeks after
* bi Grand Haven Monday and In she had become a happy bride.
5
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Thomas Stores
U

Our Regular

LOW PRICES

Are Convincing More People

Every Day That They Can Save Money

Thomas
BEST IN
C-

at a

EVERYTHING THE
THE HIGHEST QUALITY FOODSTUFFS

Store. There’s

1

.

!

1

St.

,

7 W. 8th

;

TWO

IN

HOLLAND

232 W. 12th

I

i

•

|

'

! .....

RICH

|

X£d lb. 32c
K BEANS 7c

CHEESE

!

CREAMY

|

’

COUNTY WILL

h^d rice

lb.

8c

lb.

;

BULK

|

HAVE BOARD OF

AGRICULTURE

SHAKESPEARE UP-TO-DATE TELLS
MOTORISTS’ TERRIBLE TOLL

i

Agent

SEVEN

BULK

MACARONI

ib.

10c

CORNMEAL 5

lbs.

18c

TAPIOCA
Dry Green

Thomas Special

AUTO ACCIDENTS

Blue Label

Self-Rising

Haven.

LOCALS

conjunction with the sheriffs office
Impaneled a coroner's Jury gT
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles, the lo- less than $100,000 for the old
cal coroner, and Sheriff TCamfer- Vtollnshe recently purchased In
beek hare been roundingup wit- New York, contrary to reports Born to Mr. and Miv. Bernard
Up to the present time that he had paid more than $300.- Brink, ut Otsego, a girl.
they have six who will appear be- 000 for the instruments.This beThe South Haven chamber oi
fore the Jury in the Ottawa county came known Wednesday when K.
commerce
is conducting a memcourt house.
G. Liebold. Mr. Ford's secretary,
bership drive.
Although there were no wit ness - sent the following telegram to the
QIIAKKSPEAUE’S sevpq ages of mankind made no reference to the
nd no one knew of the affair Brooklyn Eagle, which had quesThe W. C. T. U. will not meet
number who were cut off in <helr prime by automobiles. If lie had,
Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. C. tioned him concerning their cost: this week Friday but will meet
BUgRPSts the Stewart-Warner Safety Council, It might have run tsomeReed of Grand Haven drove up. "Violins purchased by Mr. Ford next week, Friday,' Feb. 12.
thing like this parody on his famous lines :
ell Immediately stopped his from Wurlltzer company aggregate
Mrs. Florence Pratt submitted
jut fifteen feet beyond the less than $100,000.”
At first the Infant,
Sidney Braak and rushed
to an operation at Mercy hospital
• • •
Killed by a truck while in his nurse’s arms.
to offer assistance. He apan Muskegon. Her-, condition is
And then the carelessschoolboy with his marbles,
Wenttly
I
took the couple for dead,
FREMONT— Harry B. Brad- reported as favorable.
Playing In the streets after his lessons
M'he knelt
1
Mifce
first at one body, then ford. of this city, was chosen
Are over. And then the lovpr,
at the other, crying."They were in chairman of the Newaygo county1 Mrs. Lucy Van Voorst and Mr.
Absent-minded, walking with a box of candy
the road. Oh Ood. help them." road commission at its meeting H. Mager will sinr "Jesus, the
Mr. Reed Immediately had Camp- held in White Cloud. Hlandford has Very Thought of Theo," by BrewUnder his arm. to see hls loved one,
bell taken to the nearby garage been a member of the commission
Is struck by a taxi and hurtled to the ground.
er. next Sunday evening at the 6th
j f#hefe phone calls Informed the for the last four years, succeeding
Next comes tho guy young blood
Reformed
church.
hospital,his father and Braaks Judge John M. Beem.
Out for his evenings entertainment,whom
: parents of the tragedy. ,,
Miss Eulalia. Southerlandof
Sixty miles an hour lands forty years too soon
I Mr. Braak was alive and conGrand Rapids has taken a position
Upon
a slab in some unfriendly
”
lly morgue.
recognizing thoee around
OWORaO-^Chacles E. Bllow. 54 as operator at the Warm Friend
And then the banker, full of worldly pride and honors.
! him but Mrs. Braak was breathing years old. of this city, was found
Jay walks across the street between two mighty deulg of finance.
her last. The bodies were taken dead In bed at his hotel room In Tavern Beauty Shop. Sho Is an
And wakes to find Saint Peter quizzing him.
ffom great pools of blood on the Ypsilantltoday, according to word expert In thl* line of work.
concrete and placed In one of the received by his family. Employes
Next, the family man. with years upon him,
Bishop D. S. Warner of Spring
big trucks owned by Anthony Ver ut an accessory store, of which he
Confused and jostled in the crowd,
Plunk and taken to the Hatton was manager, investigated when Arbor Is conducting a two weeks'
Missteps, and dies amid thanksgiving
hospital. Grand Haven. Mrs. Braak he failed to appear at the usual series of evening meetings in the
That his last premium was paid up.
died on the way to the hoppital. time. Heart trouble Is given as First Methodistchurch at South
And last, hoary age, totteringand feeble.
She had suffered severe heafi the cause of death.
Haven.
Perhaps with crutch,or eye too dimmed with time,
An easy victim for some selfish motorist,
Sans care, sans thought,sans skill, sans everything—hut speed.
i
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lb.

L,n '

Green Tea, Ib. - 37c Buckwl’e“t Compound ^ ‘b

R

ibr

,u

Bulk Gocoa, Ib. - 10c

Tomatoes

Prunes

“

lbs.

t

Apricots

25c

FAB

Borax

25c

PkS

25c

47c

20c

28c

Mincemeat Pkg.

a

-.'J

15c.

keg 1.27
_____

2lC

Ivoay Soap 3 Bars 21c

5c

Sani-Flush

can 20c

BEETS

14c

pig;

Whole

lb.

9c

NONESUCH

_

Large

'
-

M’ir

Peas

aC»» 10c

2aib.e

Dates

Can
Can

2lba ................ !5c 5-,b5
........... 30c 10-lb.

Holland Herring

...... ‘

SYRUP

Pancake Flour

38c

IMc

Peas

KARO

Crescent

Coffee

10c

lb.
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How

to

Use

Long Distance

MM

lesj*

Economically

One Dollar Sale

EM?

-AT-

In your use of Long Distance, you can get better
and cheapei service

if

you know the way in which

Long Distance Messages have been

classified for

your

___

a

‘'ANYONE” CALLS-Whcn you
do not need to speak with a particular person but will talk with anyone who answers the call, tell your
operator you wish to make an
"Anyone” call. "Anyone” calls can
be made quickly and cost less.

On a

"PARTICULAR PERSON”

APPOINTMENT CALLS

CALLS - These are calls in which
you tell the operator you wish to

"ParticularPerson” call, if
you do not talk with your party,
through no fault of the Telephony
Company, a "Report” charge applies, providing you are given information concerning the person

— —

—

Bell
Bell

One Sygtem
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and Sat.

1

and SATURDAY we will place all these Shirts on
Sale at regular price, Plus an Extra Shirt for One Dollar additional.

UURSDAY, FRIDAY

and Mes-

NOTICE THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

J. C.

PENNEY

BUILDING

*
Universal Service

3.00
3.50
4.00
4.50

2.00

YORK

2.50

handsome structural testi-

18-story building in the heart of
York, it roaches an event in
its history of signal and lasting
of the chain store system of buyimportance.
ing and selling was realizedwhen
The remarkablegrowth of the
on January second, the J. C Pen- organizationparticularly during
ney Company moved its home the last five years, has demanded
offices and warehouses under the larger, better and more centralrne roof of its new $1,7 So, 000 ized offices and warehouse. This
building at 330 West 3.4th Street, new building fulfills those require»ew York.
ments.
The onward course of this It is fireproof throughout and
ri ain has been minutely observed equippedwith the latest facilities
because of the fact that it is or- for handling the enormous quantiganized on a bails that is unique ties of goods which will be disin the annals of mercantile pur- tributed from the building to the
suit. In occuoving its new, modern. 676 stores of the institution.
monial to the many-sidedefficacy

Telephone Co

$1.50 Shirt 2 for $ 2.50 $4.00 Shirt

NEW

CO.’S
IN NEW

A MODERN STRUCTURE
A

1926

System

One Policy

Fi

on any Dress Shirt or Flannel Shirt in our Store.
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senger Service- -You can arrange an

Thu year it the Fiftieth Annioertary
of the invention of the Telephone

Michigan

__

V

I

called.

appointment to talk at a definite
time by telling the operator. You
speak toaparticularperson.
"Particcan have a messenger bring your
ular Person” calls cost more and take
party to the telephoneby requesting
longer than "Anyone” calls because "Messenger Service.” Both of these
more time and expense are required calls cost more than "Anyone” or
to locate the person wanted.
"Particular Person” calls*

1876
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convenience.

BOTER’S
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3.

New

00

3.50
J

2 for $5.00

4.50

5.50

5.00

6.00

6.00

7.00

7.50

8.50

See Shirts Displayed in our Center

Case

•

#

ADVERTISE-!! PAYS.

P. S.

BOTER & CO.

Holland,

JVEioli.

Holland City

BIERCE CITES

GOOSE AND

HCDSONTOLB WANTS TO IN
CORPORATE AS A VILLAGE
r At a meeting of the Hud^onvllle
ImprovementassociationMonday
evening it was decided to take immediate steps towards incorporat-

CLUB HOUSE OF
THE W. L

C. IS

y

Hews

ALLEGAN VISITER BY
$25,000.00 BLAZE

The office building and warehouse of the E. H. Foster Co., of
Allegan, one of the largest mail

BIG CHOjlUS

TO

GIVE CONCERT
THIS

MONTH

order seed houses in western
Michigan, burned to the ground. on
Accordingly questionnaireson
Grand Haven Tribune — Tho
Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock.
Tuesday were went out to all votThe building,which is a recon- Grirn Haven Municipal chorus
ers of the community with u view
"What’ii Hiiuoe for the roobb in of learning their attitude. AnThe thirteenth* anniversary of structed church, was a two-story will appear In Its second annual
«auce for the gander" might up- swers must be Hied on or before the W. L. 0."s occupancy of Us (frame structure. The loss Is estl- concert February 16. This was deproorlutely have Iieen the subject
dub house was fittingly observed mated at 52?, 000. It was reported cided upon Mondap at. the busiFeb. 15.
of W»e addreea of l^ee Bierce, bocTuesday afternoon with the board to be covered by insurance.The ness session of the chorus held
If a favorable return is made,
In conjunction with the regular
retary at the Grand RapidH uhof directors and membenc of the cause Is not determined.
Monday night rehearsal of the
oclutlon of ,9ojnmerce. at the an- as is expected by members of the educational committee acting as
Mr. Foster Is In California,the chorus at the First Reformed
nual banhueut of the Holland Mer- Improvement association,legal host eases.
chants aiwoclatlonTuesday night steps toward Incorporation will be
A special program was provided buslmvs being rim during his ah-, church. The chorus has been
In the Masojflft teihple. Mr. Bierce'" taken Immediately. One of the by two of the favorite club ar- sence by a daughter and two son*. preparing for the annual concert
for several months under the diactual Hubject was "Ethics and
first rnoveo under the incorporation tists.Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen and Mrs.
rection of John Vundersluia of
Business" but the well known saw
Arthur
Ylsscher.
Mrs.
Kollen
read
Holland, who is donating his serabout geese and ganders means would be an attempt to establish a "Mlnlch". a recent Broadway sucvices without charge to the chorus.
the same thing as developed In his village water plant, it was stated cess in w hich (». 1’. Heggie starred.
Tuesday. •talk.
The concert will be given in the
The play is a wholesome one and
high school auditorium, and It was
Introduces the audienceto a deWe are. (tying In an era of lawvoted Monday night to turn over
lightful personality,old man Mlnlessness as to business ethics, he
lch, whose character Mrs Kollen's
declared; the war has broken
the proceeds to two local Instituskillfulinterpretationmade very
down the chde of business ethics
tions. Forty per cent of the rereal. Mrs. Ylsscher sang a group
and we are still In a state of chaos.
ceipts will be donated to tho
Sewage systems and disposal SalvationArmy, and forty |>ef cent
of songs: "Dearest",by Sidney
Wholesale .candy houses will sell
Homer: "Twilight Falls" by Morse; plants, which will keep the public will go to Elizabeth Haton Memcigars and hardware to the retail"l|y St. Lawrence Water", by waters of .Michigan untainted,will orial hospital. The remaining
ers and form an unfair competiITS
Brnnscombe. ,
tion. Hardware wholesalerswill
be required by the state of all mu- twenty per cent will be used to
As it has become the custom to'
retaliateby Increasing their volnicipalities and private industries, defray club expenses.
In
1 844 Isaac Fairbanks came
receive on that day donations to
ume by sMIItfg cigars and candy,
A program of the highest class of
things entirelyout of their line. to this section ns Indian furme,. the Kate Garrod Post scholarship it was clearlyindicatedat Lansing music will lie given by tho chorus
"What’s sauce for the goose is settlingon the Old Mission Farm fund, Mrs. Post explained what Tuesday at the stream pollution including The Pilgrims" chorus.
sauce for yie gander." The net re- where Austin Fairbanks lives to- has already been accomplished cr/aference called for the eight
The Hridul chorus and The Kanetsult Is a great increase In the cost day. He was a Methodist local thru the distributionof this fund. cities and towns of Kalamazoo
us. The chorus Is composed of
It was establishedfor the 'purpose river basin.
of the distributionof merchandise
preacher and the founder of Methsome of the best voices in the
of loaning money to girls who
because the total volume Is not InThe question was raised as to city, and the singers are ail enodism bore. From the beginnings without such help w*ould lie uncreased but it is cut up into smallwhether trash hi teens would not thusiastic over the organisation
er orders. In the end the public of Holland three years late, when able to receive a college educawhich has brought much musical
pays for this, anarchy In merch- Van Raalte and his courageous tion. I'suallyone hundred and be sufficient for small places,and
benefit.
andising. It Is a case of the break followers came, Methodism has fifty dollars per year is loaned to also whether or not purchases of
In addition to tho chorus' numdown of business ethics and the had a continuoushistory in this each girl, which she returns with- riparian rutbts within the local bers,
Presbyterianquartette
code of elides must be re-estab- beautiful city. She has tried to out interest within four years. area contaminatedby the sewage under the
the directionof Bastlan Van
lished if many concerns are to re- serve the Americans who came 'Pwenty-seven girls have been the "f a small municipality would not
Workeom will appear on the probeneficiaries of this fund ami the
• main In bifcri^ess.
here anil especiallythose of her money has "been turned over so serve the purpose desired by the gram, and Ferry chorus, of FerMr.iBieqpe gave a great many
state.
rysburg, has been invited to apIllustrations to the same effect. He own denomination. In the Inter- often that thirty-live hundred dolI mediately Col. Edward
Rich, pear on the program. This chorus
pointed out Thnt the practice of marriage of the young people she ars have been paid out. The colis also under the directionof Mr.
unwise distribution that has grown has given her people to Abe Hol- lection yesterday amounted ,to Mate sanitary engineer,replied
Yandersluls.
up Is making it easier for the chain land churches and has received about one bundled and fifty dol- that Hcreens or owning of shore
stores to ulblft-sell the socalled from them also. If the Methodists lars.
line rights would not be sufficient.
"legitimate” stores because the who have come to Holland had all
He declared that sewage tend waste
chain stores have an economical
hi solution ami supenslon cannot
•
system of distribution of their united with this church, she' would
be sloped by screens, and henceown un,d fftfe not affected by the doubtless be the largestchurch in
in that case and the one involving
the
city.
As
It
Is,
she
numbers
IS
Increased cost ,of- distribution.
riparian rights the streams would
The nyitapi . of "leaders" being about 350 families.In the last
still continue to be contaminated.
used In department- stoi'es came In two years there have been receivAll municipalitiesand Industries
for condemnation. These "leaders" ed Into memberwhip more than 150
are always merchandise that Is not persons. This IN a city of Hollandwill be given reasonable time fn
The regular meeting of the H. O.
the store's normal line. A lingerie ers and one Methodist Episcopal
which to construct their sewage II. will be held Friday evening,
store will sell fruit, practically
City Clerk Ovcrweg has just syplems and Install disposal plants Feb. 6. at the Woman's Literary
church Is sufficient to serve adeselling It at cost or below cost,
compiled a Hut of the registrut'ons said Fred M. Warner, assistantat- club rooms. All members are
quately
the
members
of
that
de. providingunfair competitionfor
urgently requested to be present
In each ward Saturday and it was torney general, who was chairman
the real fruit stores, just to lure nomination who have come here.
and ladles are invited.
found
that
190
called
during
the
of the conference. He pointed out
.She has faced a fairly continucustomers into their store. The
P. F. Koopmnn and Alex Van
public pays for the "leaders" bj ous building program, erecting day to register either for the first that with two late laws the state Zanten have been very fortunate in
buying other things in the store, more church buildings during time or to re-registerfor any of may now require approved dispos- procuring good talent for the proMr. Bierce asserted,and the ethics these years than most organiza- the several reasons that make ro- al and sewage plants, and in event gram. Mayor Kammeraad will give
of the practice are bad.
regist ration necessary.
of failure to comply with reasona- a talk. A. Drinkwuterwill render
He condemnedan oleo manu- tions do in 300 years. Twice a
The
compilation shows that onc- ble requirements, mandamus pro- selectionson tho violin, accomnew
structure
has
been
burned
to
facturer who gave aluminum ware
panied by Miss Drlnkwater. The
are ceedings to compel such complias a premium, asserting that the the ground. Three times she has thlrd of the new registrations
Misses Margaretand laiverne Esbuyer pays for the aluminum and built a parsonage.This has meant women, which would Indicatet.ia'. ance, and Injunction suits to stop senberg will appear on the platthe oleo concern provides unfair a burden of debt. From 18G7, the ladies are not fnllfrngdown on stream and lake pollution can be form, and as usual It will bo a
competition for the hardware mer- when she built the little white the job but are as interfxtcdas enforced by tho state.
great treat to hear these ladles
chant. He condemned a number chapel, until this time she lias had when they were first given the balFollowing the lead of the three sing. Dr. T. W. Duvidlson. pastor
of Independent oil dealers In a building debt with the exception lot some six years ago.
previous conferences the Kalama- of Hope church, will give a talk.
Grand Rapids who had given away
The membership drive has been
According
to
the
figures
given
zoo river towns ummimously very
Ford coupes each month. This of Just fourteen months.
successful and both teams
by
Mr.
Ovcrweg,
registrations
in
adopted
tesolutlo'n pledging are combing the city and writing
Wednesday she celebrated her espractice, he said, was not only uncape from debt. Hope College has the respectivewinds are: 1st wart themselves to have their engineer- up applications.The new meeting
ethical but plainly' Illegal.
He whs perhaps hardest on the been her creditor. Today the trus- 24; 2nd ward 13: 3rd ward 17; 4t*i ing. surveys and plans for sewage place is corner 10th and Central
people he called "bell ringers", tees of the church have in their ward 35; 6th ward Gl, 6th ward and disposal plants filed with the avenue.
people .who go from door to door possessionthe two mortgage notes. 40.
state auihoritit's within six month*
selling tnlnpi. They pay no
J’ropresentntivcH from each of
taxes, t^ontrlbuteto no charities, They were both consigned to
the eight citioH aa 1 towns asked
have, no ciylu responsibilitiesbut the flanifs , There, are fires and
tho eight cities and tow'ns aaked
take the
from the fires. . Twc put the church deeper
to attend this conference, except
, legitimatemerchantswho bear all into debt. This one set her free.
the community burdens. . lie des- Twuie in the lust two years a herOtsego were present at the confercribed the well known hosiery oic people have subscribed and
ence. Those represented were Kalscheiho and culled It not only unamazoo, Rattle Creek. Allegan
paid to blot out this obligation.
ethical. ’l,iut fn the end dishonest
Shoiily befbt l* noon today the Charlotte. Marshall, Albion and
because it was Impossible that
Presenting a wonderful defensfbnrn of Frank Fairbanks, one mile I’latawcll.
some’ une jvould not lose it, hence
ive style of play and an offense
north of Fillmore on the beeline
a gamble.
which came down the (lour at a
road, was completely destroyed by
Ho made a strong plea to his
lire. The cause of the Maze is unrapid puce, the Kalamazoo College
“Helen
audience to get behind a genuine
known but the lire wiped out Jhe
five proved its fiuperlority over the
code of ethics In buying and sellbarn completely, including all tlt»'
ilopo team by annexing u 36-30
ing because .in the long run such
tools w ith the exception of -a single
Never Got
Fish
victory.
a code will mean a reduction In
In
plow that was saved. The articles
Kchouten's team allowed the
the cost of living for all. All the
burned
included a Ford truck, 75
The little groundhog this year bushels of wheat ami about Itio
unethicalschemes that are in danFatal Trip visitorsto get their defense set
ger of forcing many legitimate will have his work cut out for him bushels of corn.
and then endeavoredto work the
merchants out of business are and If he succeeds, the weather in
And the Helen X. never got a ball through, while Barnard'a
The horses and cattle were led
poor business as well as poor Michigan will be rather spotted, out of the barn Into safety. The fish!
men waited for nothing and scored
ethics. They do not pay In the according to reports Wednesday loss is about ?2'Hiq for the barn
This fishing tug. whose fate most of their points within the 15
long run because the public ah morning.
and HfibO lor contents, while (he since last Wednesday evening has foot mark. Kleis was in rare
ways pays; It cannot bo otherwise
Insurance is for only about MOO. attracted nation-wide Interest did
form turning in a grand total of
Mr. Bierce eloduenly described In Holland on February 2, the
not have a fish aboard at any tiimv 17 points 8 field goals and a foul.
codes of ethics establishedby such atm was obscuredthe entire day,
it became known yesterday. It Lubbers and Japinga were each
organizationsas the national cun- and according to the legend, Mr.
ners' association,the national real Woodchuck failed to see his shallwas another queer prank of fate good for two deuces and Hope
estate associationand others, and ow’ and the supposition Is that be
that the ship which went to sea passed up 12 out of 18 attempts at
showed how these codes of ethics If, now wandering around and that
IN N.
should come back empty us far as Ihe foul line.
protect the public aid the people winter Is practicallyended.
cargo is concerned.
Schrle, shifty little Kazoo perwho arc engaged In those lines of
In
Grand
Rapids
there
was
a
"We were unable to locate our former, contributedseven field
business.
J. Nelson Bultcma. tho ekhtrift In the clouds and the sun did
l uoys Wednesday and so we did
Because of. the war and Its re- peep through once or twice, so the year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- not pull a single book," expluin- goals and he was a conwtant threat
an ho was droppingthe sphere in
sulting confusions there has been
man Bultenm, died tit his Inline
.
a breakdown In civil ethics, as Grand Rapids groundhog is sup- Rfd. 10 Tuesday. He Is survivedT? r‘,co‘,°1reG",h“",i;‘S';" 1e1nK!neer from all over. Captain Mulenberg
the Helen X. "The Indian W'as gave 9 points to his team's total
witness the vluiations of the liquor posed to give that locality six ny hi* pnrent*. one brother, Ray- \
law and the traffic law, there has more weeks of winter. And so it Is mond, and three sisters.Josephinq, more fortunate and located Home and the Baptist leader proved to
of her buoys and pulled home fish, be a stellar lloor-man, bis guardbeen a breakdown in moral ethics, with different cities in the state,
and there has been a breakdown In some reporting a sun. others Ruth and Mrs. Henry Smith, the but we did not have a single fish ing being exceptional.
business ethics. He urged his lis- cloudy weather for the entire day. latter of C.rnnd Rapids.
Hope played carefullyand at
The funeral will lie held Friday aboard. So our crew could not
teners strongly to re-establishthe Therefore, if the legend comes
have lived on fish if it had been times spurted only to see their opafternoon at 12:30 at the home
ethical codes In all these lines and
ponents come back and take a safe
Ho begin by getting buck of a sys- true, the woodchuck will bo the and at one o'clock at the North necessary."
lead. It was a great game to watch
tem of busuln'essethics that shall cause of some real Michigan Holland Reformed chun h. Rev.
help all to make an honest living. weather, but Holland folks will Arthur Mtialman officiating. Inand enjoyed by a large crowd.
Mr. Hlerce was eloquentlyin- not place too much reliance on the terment will be at the Nordeloos
troducedby 0> J. Dlekemu, the fact that the groundhog is wan- cemetery.
The annual praise service and
toastmaster of the evening, who dering around and that winter for
thank offering meeting of the
called attention to the progress this locality Is over. They will keep
Woman's Missionary society of
tluit has becto made in Holland the
their coal bins well supplied for
Hope church was held at the
past few -years. He declared Holat least six weeks, the groundhome of Mrs. 0. J. Diekema, 134
land's skyllneVisconstantly changThe Rev. and Mrs. .1. H. 1 Snig- \V .12th St. this afternoon. Tho
ing and the city Is rapidly coming hog notwithstanding.
gers. East ThirteenthSt., enter- social committee on this occasion
Into Its own. He praised the merchants for their enterpriseand detained the Adalplih society of the were: Mrs. K. Yaupell, Mrs. I). G.
Western seminary at their home Cook, Mrs II. Hospers, Mrs. C. V.
clared that marchantswho did not
keep on hand a variety of goods
on Tuesday night. The Sniggers R. Gilmore, Mrs. Peter Brusse,
home has been open to the society Mrs. J. Van Zoeren, Mrs. A. II.
that wduid supply the local trade
A quintet of liquor law violators for one of its meetings c'nce a year
and who did not advertise their
Bosnian. Mrs. C. R. Do Vries. Mrs.
goods had only themselves to
left Tuesday for six months terms as long as tho family has held a
Saying
Belle Van Hess, Mrs. Arthur VIsblame If local buyers went else; Muskegon Chronicle
In the Ionia Reformatory in the pastorate here.
where to do their trading. But that the Scripturesare the inspired custody of Deputy SheriffCharles
Devotions for the evening were scher and Mrs. J. VanderBrock.
the Holland merchantshave shown word of God regardless of criticIn charge of Mr. Clarence Lamnn
Salisbury and Deputy Sheriff Forby their enterprise they merit the ism to the contrary, Rev. S. C.
of the middle class of the seminest
Salisbury.
Those
leaving
foe ary. Two instrumental quartet
Nettingu.
Professor
of
ehilroh
hispatronage of the people of Holland
and surrounding communitiesand tory at Western Theological sem- the sojourn behind the walls of selections wore enjoyed by the
Holland's prosperity shows that inary, spoke Monday at the month- the penal institutionwere Frank group.
ly meeting of the Pastor's Confer- Van By, Jr., of Holland, Wilbur
Mr. George Menninga of the
they are getting it.
Mr. DleKema told of the new ence held at Bethany Christian Cochran of Holland. Charles Cun- senior claw, furnished the literary
hotel, the pew depot, the estab- Reformed church. His subject was ningham of Holland, John Brun- treat of the evening, reading a
’
lishment <)f the credit bureau and '.‘FaithIn Christ and the Abandon- t-on of Holland, and John Lampo paper' on "The World's Great ReligiousRoots and their Theology."
a number of other forward steps ment of the Scriptures."
Hollind Monam’t Wks
The speaker, who read a paper of Grand Haven.
The host, Rev. Mr. Bruggers, offerin Holland the post year. He deThe
depuMes
also wont to rou- ed some timely remarks at the
on
reasons
why
the
writings
of
the
18 W<7tk Hollind.Mich.
pretated \x recent attack made by
Editor Stowe In the "Michigan Bible are Inspired, stated that past tine where they picked up Clifford comluslnn of the program.
Tasty refreshments were served,
Tradesman" on Holland's river history and combined thought, to- Keech of Grand Haven held by
pollutlp.n&declnrlng
that it was un- gether with the feeling of all Po/itlacofficers for the sheriff during which time studentsami
fair for Mr. Stowe to call Christian people, pointed specifi- who holds a warrant charging factgty met together for more incally to the fact that the scriptures
timate social acquaintance.
• attention to the pollution without are
Keech with possession and transInspired.
adding that Holland has during
portation of liquor. He was brot
Loren Daugherty of Allegan
the past years appropriated 5195,-,
One of the unusual features In to the Ottawa county jail to await who 'broke jail after. he had been
000 for a sewage disposal plant. '
completingnearly a 60-day senA very, entertaining number on an already fine basketbaU sched- trial.
.
tence for larceny of blankets was
' the program was a series of stories ule Is the preliminary game to be
Ibe Grand Haven Tribune says Kenteneed to 30 days In jail by
Illustrating Dutch character given played Thursday night kt the
by Bert Hogan of Grand Rapids, armory before the game (fit the that three bus loads of boy scouts I judge q. H >Cro88> He wa8 rccap.
"a Dutchman by Irish consent." Chicago Boosters and the HoUnnd from Grand Haven attended the tured In Grand Rapids,
Furnace company team begins. big meet In Holland at Carnegie
This game will be between the
Oscar Briggs Post of the Ameriwhen the Ottawa county
Jamestown Y team and the HolArthur Van Duren, Jr.,
can Legion of Allegan will send a land Y team for the Western scout council reedved its charter. of Prof.
Ann Arbor hgs been spending a
delegate to South Haven Thursday Michigan -Y championship. The
few days with his parents,Mr. and
evening to attend a joint meeting fact that these two teams are to
Truman L. Holcomb, building Airs. Arthur Van Duren.
with the leglonairesthere. Next play on this big night of basket- contractor of Muskegon, was temTuesday evening (he local auxil- eering has not been announced be- porarily blinded Tuesday when a1 Herbert Dyke, who Is studying
fore. There will be two good tire which he was filling with, air in Ann Arbor, has returned after
iary will be hostess to the legion
games for the price of one Thurs- blew out. The accident occurred spending a few days with his
at a supper at Odd Fellows hall.
day night.
at a filling
parents,Mr. and Airs.’ Frank Dyke.

GANDER SAW

ing Hudsonville as a village.
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YEARS OLD

KALAMAZOO RIVER
TOWNS PLEDGE TO
CLEAN UP STREAM

LOCALCHURCH
LOCAL CHURCH

)

ILLINOIS

MM
28 East 8th

TEi CO
Opp. Peoples State Bank

St.

Special Sale
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

Our

DESTROYED

ONE THIRD

PajeFtM

Feb. 5-6,

1926

Policy

Merchandise at Low Prices is assured, not
only on advertised items, but on every item in our
store. Be sure to read our advertisements, and make
it a habit to shop daily at the National Tea Co.’s,
Store. It is an economical and money saving habit.

of Quality

GOOD PROGRAM

OF

STORE
F0RH.0.H.

IN

NEW VOTERS
ARE WOMEN

SYRUP

KARO,

CREAM OF

Bk

label

1%

WHEAT

RICE

Fancy

CORNMEAL

Large

Bose

Bk

White or

for

2

Package

21

Lb. can, 3

2

Lbs.

17l

$

Yellow ' 10 lbs.

a

KAZOO COLLEGE

FILLMORE BARN

profits

BURNED

TRIMS HOPE,

DOWN

SCORE

Ground Hog

36-30

r*'J

TAFFY BARS
ROLLED

Onr Own Fresh

OATS

LUX

TOILET

Baked

FOR

7 LBS.

FORM ,

lb. U
2!

mm

3 cakes

May

N”

And The

Have Hard Time

MAZOLA OIL QUARTS 51c PINTS

A

Making Good

On

LITTLE BOY DIES

HOLLAND

on

,

SAURKRAUT

TEA

ENTERTAINED BY

RAISINS

BOOZE STATUTE

LOCAL PASTOR

BREAKERS SENT

SAYS SCRIPTURES

TO IONIA PRISON

WORD OF GOD

Anurican

Home

LARD

2

10

SYRUP

1;

lb.
package

LBS.

bars

10 LB.

29c

2/2-can 26c

No.

Pimvs

STAR SOAP

&

Wholesome lb.

Thompson Seedless per

PANCAKE FLOUR

KARO

No. 3

Japan 'A-k pbg. 35c

Butterscotch, Pure and

PEACHES

PURE

home

ameb.

National BranJ line.

CANDY

STUDENTSARE

ARE

j

1

It

121c

35b
49c

PAIL

49c

LBS.

58c

—

Monument

&

SUGAR

10

NATIONAL MILK

Markers

„

••

Chicago Blend, Great Value

BREAD

Gym

station.

FIG
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I

—
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HoBaul City News
the U. S. Engineer office at Grand
Haven, dropped dead Saturday
morning at his work at the governmrat pier. Heart trouble Is believed to be the cause of death.
The Hcensos of 17 automobile Wagner was a widower and ie said
driver*, charged with recklessness to have two daughters residing in

Stirton of Holland.

Ed Brouwer, secretary of the
Holland Poultry Aaa n. ha* been in
Flint the greater part of the week
putting on a chick food demon-,
et ration for the QMker Oat* Co.

The will of the late JTattle M.
and driving while Intoxicated, were Muskegon.
Cottle has been filed for probate
Suspendedby Charles ,T. De Land,
A fire alarm shortly after ten In Allegan by Arthur Van Duren,
Mkcretair of Mate. Monday. The list o’clock Saturday morning at the a Holland lawyer, who aak* to be
Included Andrew Spyke, Holland. home of Charles Worsfold on La- appointed administrator of the estate. The hearing of the petition
Mr. John Homfeld of 106 West fayette street, Grand Haven, before Probate Judge Thew has
Uth-Ht.. who submitted to an op- threatened the entire residence. been set for Feb. 15. — Snugatuck
eration at the Holland hospital The blase had started In the roof Commercial Record.
three weeks ago was removed to rafters und was hard to get at,. the
Dr. F. F. Shannon of Chiliia home Sunday. Mr. Homfeld house being covered with roofing
cago returned at nnon Friday
If recovering very nicely and is
paper.
after spending five days In Holnow able to receive friends at his
land conducting the week of pray* The Grand Rapids Herald of
home.
Sunday prints a four column cut er at Hope'tollege. During his
The next work social meeting plcturlzlngthe group of students stay in the city, Dr. Shannon was
Of the American Legion Auxiliary of Hope college,who Tinve been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
trill be held next week Wednea- conducting
_______ ______ _
______ _ ______ _______
services
in that city at Diekema at heir home on West
day evening, Feb. 10, at 7:30 the Congregational church at Com- Twelfth-st.
p'dock h> the Legion room of the stock Park, under the auspices of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vyn while
armory. Mrs. A. H. Meyer and her the Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. The listening In on their radio the othcommitteewill act ns hostessesfor young men in the picture are Clar er night, tuned in on a New Orthe evening.
once Howard, Clyde Geerllngs,Roy leans stationand heard a request
t Mi'll' L. Kline has received a Xattress. Jacob Klk. William Meex- number being played, the request
telegram announcing the death per, county worker for the Y. M. coming from an uncle and au.it of
of her aunt. Mrs. Jnney Knicker- C. A.; Rev. G. E. Hughes, pastor of Mrs. Vyn, living In Arkansas. The
bocker, at Muskegon.Mr. und Mrs. Comstock Park Congregational Vyna have written their relatives
Kline attended the funeral which church; B. Hachmuth, F. Hlntelling of the Incident.—G. H.
held nt the home of her son
Tribune.
Horace. Mr AdeJbert Huff and kamp.
Mr. Clarence Crofoot of Grand
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur One liquor offender sentenced by
Rgpids attended. Roth are nep- Mueller at the Lakeview hospital, Judge Cross Friday not found In
the regular list was Louis Kamhews of the deceased.
Chicago, a son Donald Arthur.
VI) Uo Wagner, 6j an employee of Mrs. Mueller was formerly Viola hout, of Grand Haven, a man who
has beeu convicted often. The
Judge gave him a fine of 1500 and
sent him to the Ionia reformatory
for two years. Kamhout, It will be
remembered, was Involved in the
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and Prosecutor Miles found many
men and young girls drinking. Ir.
the case Holland furnished the
names of some of those who frequented this dance hall In the
woods.

There were 146 couples at the
"Olde Tyme’’ Masonic dance Friday evening. A rather unique
feature nt the dance yvas the
school of instructionon the floor
above. Alderman Art Drinkwater
and Frank Smith, old timers at
"money musk" and Hie "fireman
dance." spent part of the time rehearsing with some of the othei
old timers, and many of the young
"two steppers,"after they had became somewhat acquaint*! with
the dances of thlrty-flve years ago,
they left the school and tried out
In the main ball room where \h<
evening’s dance was in progress.
Dr. F. F. Shannon of Chicago
closed his series of prayer week
cervices at Hope college Friday
noon, the topic being "Our Me-

nageries". The week’s program
at Hope College was’ very successful. Dr. Shannon also spoke In
Zeeland and waa heard at two
public meetings at Holland; Wednesday at First Reformed chureh
and Friday night at Hope church.

!A Building Thought

Mias Jennie Straatsmawaa very
pleasantly surprised at her home
Thursday evening on the occasion
of her birthday. Those present
were the Misses GertrudeVenhulxen. Alice Zeuwerlnk*Bertha
'Bosnian,Wilma, Batema, Ruth De
Rider, Josephine Hulst and Jennie
Sltaatsma. Games were played and
prizes were won by Alice ZeuwerIrk. Josephine Hulst, WUma Batema and Bertha Boaman. A dainty
two-courseluncheon was Served
and all reported a good time.

John Arendshorst and Frank
Vancouvern were In Grand Rapids on business Friday.
Gerrlt J. Diekema of Holland
will be toastmaster at the annual
American Legion Lincoln day banquet to be given by the Zeeland
pest Feb. ll in the high school au-

ditorium. Jonkheer A. De Graff,
Dutch minister to Washington, will
ot principalspeaker. Consul Jacob Steketee of Grand Rapids has
promisedto attend and efforts are
being made to obtain the presence
of Congressman Carl E. Mapes as
well as of Mrs. Clay H. Hollister of

Grand Rapids as a representative
of the women’s auxiliary.
Rev. H. Keegstra of this city hai
received a call from the Chrlstlar
Reformed church at Platte, 8. D.
The Prospect Park Christian Re
formed church has extended a call
to Rev. P. A. Hoeketra of Grand
Rapids.

The Holland Vulcanizing company, in keeping with Its pollcj
of staying up to date, hoa Installed

TATARM

spring like weather, the
ground hog, and other signs of
Spring and Summer bring building

"
Q

Spring

is the

season of the year

when planning begins. Then the program for the year is mapped out.

Q No

doubt there are many

air

castles in these plans that are shattered

However, the*ight way

to plan is

from the foundation up.

Q

Happiness is not complete without a home of your own, therefore the
home makes the foundation of our
well being.

Q You may

not have a
but you never

financial

building start,
will have
unless you do really begin to save.

Q

*

Let one of your Spring plans this
year be a savings account toward a
homeof your own.
f A/s

.

Toxln-antltoxIn waa administered to 476 pupils In the live schools,
of Allegan this week. The number is not quite half the enrollment.

A course In Bible study has been
cpe'ned In Allegartfilghschool. The
membership is elective and the
class has been limited to 25, but
35 students (lied application. Miss
Allle I. Engle, principal emeritus
Is Instructor.

before the season passes.

Q

the latest type of electricvulcanIzer for balloon tires.

Bank Page 4 percent Interest

Compounded on Savings

George Vande Woude and Frank
Schroeder left for Boston, Mass.,
where they will Join the Holland
Furnace Co. forces under the dlrectlon of Orrle Brusse, eon of the

;

Holland,
’

t—Yta

Cta

- -

Still Jila

Bank
Michigan

Oir jCkristmu Savings Club.

Clearance

Progress
SALE WILL CLOSE SATURDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY
Take advantage of

CHILDREN S COATS

in

the splendid 'savings we are offering on quality

BED BLANKETS

merchandise:—

TABLE LINEN

All the new ideas in Blankets. $ .58 sale price __________ ______
.70 sale price
A beautifulline to seleet from.
Ages 2 to 16 years.
.80 sale price
$2.15— Sise 64x76 inches,
$ 5.00 sale price._________ $ 3.50
1.00 sale price
sale price -----------------------$ 1.72
6.00 sale price
4.20
1.15 sale price
6.75 sale price .....
- 4.75 $2.90— Size 72x80 inches,
U0 sale price
sale price .............
__
2.32
7.00 sale prke _
_ 4.90
1.75 sale price.
— Size 72x80 inches,
7.75 sale price.
_ 5.40 $3.15
1.90 sale price
2.52
8.00 sale price _____________
_ 5.60 sale price
2.00 sale price --------9.50 sale prke _________
_ 6.60 $3.25— Mize 66x80 inches,
2.15 sale price...— ...
sale
price _________________ _
2.61
10.00 sale price __________
- 7.00
2.50 sale price
11.00 sale price ________
. 7.70 $3.50 — Size 66x80 inches,
2.75 sale price.
2.80 3.00 sale price
12.00 sale prke __ _
- 8.40 fancy, sale price ---12.75 sale price
. 8.90 $3.90— Size 66x80 inches,
3.25 sale price
sale price _______________________
3.12
14.00 sale price.
9.80
3.50 sale price
15.50 sale price ----10.50 $4.90— Size 68x80 inches,
3.75 sale price
part wool, sale price _____ _____ 3.92
16.00 sale price ____
11.20
$5.25—
Size
70x80
inches,
part
17.75 sale prke.
_ 12.40
DRESS
wool, fancy, sale price _______ 4.20 Special Lot No. 1—
18.50 sale price
__ 12.90
20.00 sale price..
14.00 $5.50 — Size 66x80 inenes,part
19c sale price..
wool, fancy, safe\ price
4.40
22.75 sale price
__ 15.90
Special Lot No. 2—
$7.50—
Size
70x80
inches,
sin25.00 sale price
17.50
25c sale price
gle, all wool, fancy, .sale
Special Lot No.
price
29c (32 in. wide), sale price 25r
$10.00 — Size 72x84 inches, sinDRESSES
. glc. all wood, fancy, sale
Special Lot of Ladies' Silk and
price
8.00
(36 inches wide)
Wool Dresses. Sixes 16 to 42.
$12.00— Size 70x80 inches, all
A
large
assortment
to select from.
wool, sale price ______________ 9.60
GROUP No. lJ>
$15.00 — Size 68x84 inches, sin19c— sale price, special
16f
Regular price $9.75 to
gle, all weol, imported, sale
SI
2.75. oal#
$12.75,
sale nrirp
price
price
12.00

TABLE NAPKINS

Pretty styles,all new garments.

Less

-

-

—

__

—
_

_

_

'

......

PERCALE

©C

GROUP

No.

©Q

___

____

2—

Regular price $13.75 to
$18.75,sale price ______

Linen Table Covers, beautiful
patterns with border all around.
Sixes 68x68, 68x86, and 70x88
inches. Napkins to match.
$3.75 sale price—
5.00
5.25
6.50
8.25

sale
sale
sale
sale

JCT

LADIES'

UNDERWEAR

MILUNERY

All

Trimmed Hats

at

%

______

1— $3.00

price ________________ 4.00
price __________________
4.20
price __________
5.20
price _______________
6.60

NAPKINS TO MATCH
PATTERN TABLE CLOTHS

GINGHAMS

—

20 Per Cent

TABLE COVERS

_____

_____

20

Less

Cent

20 Per

(

TOWELING
25c Bleached, All Linen,
sale

price—

28c Bleached, All Linen,
sale price.: ___________________

29c

BleacM> All

sale

prke.

™

Linen,

----------------

33c Bleached, All Linen,
sale prke.

---------

_

19c UnbleachedLinen,
ssle price ..........

27c Ui
Jnbleached Crash,
sale price
Price 28c UnbleachedCrash,

n'

Be

sale price -----------------sure and see these splendid
(“Munsingwear”Union Suits)
80c UnbleachedCrash,
values.
GROUP Ns. 3sale prke -----------------Regular price $19.75 ©1 r 71; $1.00 sale price--- r -----------$ .80
1.15 sale price
to $25.00, sale price .....
SHEETING
1.25 sale price
DRESSES
GROUP Ns.
1.35 sale price.
(Only a limited quantity in
Ladies' and Juniors' Silk and
Regular prke $26.50
1.40 sale price
the sale)
Wool Dresses. Pretty styles. Ail
to $35.00. Mle nrice
1.50 sale price
sixes.
Pequot Bleached, 2 yards wide,
1.70 sale pi
special ---- -------- 53e $ 9.75 sale price _________ $ 7.86
1.80 Pale pt
14.75 sale price
1035
LADIES'
JUNIORS'
Pequot
Bleached,
2 '4 yds. wide,
1.85 sale
15.75 Mle price ____________ 1 1135
special, ------------- 38 c
1.90 sale price 18.75 able price
13.00
Pequot Unbleached, 2 yds. wide,
22.75 sale price.™
17.00
We hate divided our entire stack 2.00 sale price..
special
------------L.
---49c
23.50 sale pike
17.65
sf Coats into Six; Groups and have 2.25 sale price
Pequot Unbleached,2^ yards
25.50 sale price
19.15
cut the price deeply in order to 2.85 sale price
wide, special -----------------------54c 26.50 sale price __________ 19.90
close out our entire stock before 2.40 sale price
(Not over 11 yda. to a customer) 26.75 sale price __________ 20.08
tke arrival of our itew Spring stock. 2.50 sale price
29.75 sale prke ________________ 22.35
Our line inelodes the well-known 2.75 sale price
35.00 sale price _____________ 26.25
“Print tegs” garments which are ex- 3.00 'sale price
SHEETING
37.50 sale price..
--- 28.15
tensivelyadvertised in all the lead- 3.25 sale price
(Only a limited quantity in
ing magazines. Every Coat new 3.50 sale price
the
sale)
3.75 sale price

4—

©IQ PA

-------

AND
COATS

------

---

_____

---

this

season.

TURKISH TOWELS

.

,|

•'

_

Lockwood Bleached, 2 yards

----

4.00 sale price
4.25 sale price
4.50 sale price.
4.75 sale price.

25c sale price. ________ 1
-20c
Notice the following great rewide
r ---- 45c
28c sale price
ductions:
Lockwood Bleached, 2% yards
30c sale price.
GROUP No. 1—
wide ____________________
50c 33c aale price
Regular price $15.00 to ©Q
S7c*ale price
Lockwood Unbleached, 2 yards
$18.75,sale price ________
wide
40c 43c sale price.
MEN'S
GROUP No. 250c sale price
(“Munsingwear’’ Union Suits)
Lockwood Unbleached, 2% yds.
Regular prke $21.75 ©1 9
wide
_________
45c
$1.90 sale price ----------- $1.52
to $26.75, sale ftriee 2.00 sale price. __________________ 1.60
(Not over 11 yds. to « customer)
GROUP No. 3—
Light nnd Dark Outing, 36 inches
.4.75 tale price
3.80
Regular price $27.5$ ©TO
wide. Cheeks and Stripes.
5.50 sale price _____ __________ 4.40
PILLOW TUBING
1o $35.00, sale
tl 5.75 sale price______________ 4.60
22c sale price ___________
(Only a limitedquantity in
GROUP No.
25c sale price --------------------19c
the
'
Regular prid $87.0# ©99
27c sale price ---------------- 21c
Pequot, 42 inches wide, special 36c
to $45.00, sale price _
Summer Underwear for Men, Pequot, 45 inches wide, special 39c
GROUPED. 5—
BERKELY
Women and Children—
Bar None, 42 in. wide, special 31c
Regular price $49.75 ©9Q
Berkely
Cambric No. 60, special
(Not over 6 yds. to a customer)
Less 10 Per Cent
to $67.50, sale price . ****•««*
price
____ - _________ 3

7P

-

UNDERWEAR

_

7P
7P

price-

4—

__

OUTING

_

_____

_lTc

7P

sale)

UNDERWEAR

CAMBRIC

7P

No. 6—
Regular price $69.75

GROUP

©JP AA

to $89.75. sale nriee

UNDERWEAR

......

Our Regular Line of Underwear
for Men, Womerf; Misses, Boys,
Children and Infantir—
All Less

BARGAIN COUNTER

20 Per Cent

DRESS GOODS

Ladies', Men's and Children’sUnAll Wool and Part Wool Dress
derwear at a Great Reduction.Be
sure and get your share of these Qeods in plain, stripes and checks—
Splendid Bargains.
Less 10 Per Cent

IH'
HOLLAND,

COTTONS

SILKS

(36 inches wide)
A beautiful line to select from.
Valor, Bleached, special .
15c
Hope, Bleached, special
„15c Buy your Silks now for Spring.
All Silks over $1.00 per yard—
Hill, Bleached,
------ - special..
----------------19c
Lonsdale, Bleached, special ______ 18c
Leu 10 Per Cent
Fruit of the Loom, Bleached,
--

.apodal

------------------

20c

Cotton, Unbleached,special ...... 14c
Black Rock.Unhleoched, special 15c
Rugby, Unbleached, special— ........17c

OUTING GOWNS AND

PAJAMAS
For Boys, Misses and Children—

Less 20 Per Cent

MEZ BROTHERS
“What we

»ay we do,

we do do”

Michigan

COOOOQOQQOOQOCOQO

former Mayor and Mrs. Henry
Rrukse.
H. J. Holatege, 82, stricken with
apoplexy while engaged in doing

chores about the house died nt
his home In Blendon township.He
was a pioneer of Ottawa erfunty
Funeral services were held Fri-

day.
The

M

officers of the Spring

Lake

State hank have been elected foi
the coming year: Oeo. W. Christman, President; Paul F. Markoff
Vice President; Herman F. Harbeck, Vice President; Milton M.'

Morse. Chairman Board of

Di-

rectors; Frank Hcholten, Cashier
and Clayton Needham, Asst. Cashier.

FirstState

Now

Is

4

Lillie of the Valley" club at Port
Sheldon, where the sheriff’s force

BLUE TAG

Annual

Word haa been received nt
Grand Haven of the death In De
trolt on January *2 of Emil
Hass, a well known former resident of Grand Haven.' Mr. Hate
was associatedin business there
with his father many years ago
The family mdved to Nunlca from
Grand Haven and were active In

W

he play, "The Goose Hangs High", Grand Rapids retail fuel yards
•vhlch will he presented by the yesterday.The price now is* $11
Hope College Dramatic club det. — Grand Rapids Herald.
Thursday and Friday nights. About
Benjamin Nyaon, lately conhem unravels a plot that has for nected with the National Tea comts climax the disproving of pany of Holland, has been sent to
Granina Ingalls’ assertion the Lansing to manage one of the
younger generation, ns typifiedby large stores. The company Is putLola and Bradley, is "stark,raving ting' In u number of Uiesp chain
mad," Bradley Ingalls and four stores in Michigan.
other students In an eastern colLarge shipments of tubemilosls
ege buy a flivver— for $150— and
Infected cattle to Detroit were
*tart for their home town In
Michiganto spend the holidays; mode from the Holland nnd Zeeland itations Monday. Most of the
their adventures are calculated to
keep the audience laughing con- condemned cattle were taken from
herds on farms in Fillmore and
tinually.— Grand Rapids Herald. '
Overlsei townships.
Ju/lge Cross
ross of
of Ottawa county
evidently
. be>ellives
I lives _
a ____
sane,
_ ...
safe
Because of the success of Its
place for a bank robber is In prls one-speedplow’ in keeping open
on.-C. D. M. in the Muskegon the West Michigan Pike, not only
Chronicle.
In Oceana nnd Mason .counties, hut
in Manistee county us well, tho
Alma Jones, a colored mfln* wap Safety Motor Coach lines have or«ent to the county Jail for 80 days
after his plea of guilty before Jus- dered two more such plows. One
tice Den Herder on the charge of was delivered today; the other
stealingan overcoat from one of will be deliveredat the close of the
the waiters nt Warm Friend Tav- week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob yArenda of
Grand Rapids are In Holland to attend a family reunion, celebrating

St.,

Cream

this city.

Mr. Pieters was a Gpind Rapids
visitor^

rv/*»

DELIGHTFUL

C«^D

Friday.

EuouiEJrr

Garry Batema, representativeof
the Holland Furnace company In
Adrian, Michigan, Is home for the
week-end •visiting with his mother.
Mrs. Wilma Batema, 168 E. l«th

pop.

OmUiE

AND
sfclH

street.

-Want AdsALCOHOL 15*

BUY ALL WOOL worsted yarns

from manufacturer. Many shades
and Hoatlwrs for Hand Knitting,
Machine Knltlng, and also Rug
several businessenterprisesIn that ern.
village for years.
Miss Marjorie Clark of Gran<f yarns. $1.00 per pound. 50c 4 ox
Moderate weather and heavier
aketn. Pare wool blankets.Write
, Kuth Hyma of Holland nnd John receipts
from the mtnes resultedin Rapid" visited at the home of her for free yam samples. CONCORD
1 Soeter of Chicago are "those Ina reduction of $1 per ton in the parent", Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Clark, WORSTED MILLS, West Concord,
galls twins," Lois and Bradley, In price of Pocohontascoal at most East 9th street,last Saturday.
New Hampshire. tfl-21 A P

-

Tm&TERDa^

the Diet birthday of their mother.
Mrs. K. Arends, living at 88 E. 0th

flupenor

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

wQrMauapMmuaoiaTOayqrp-'
liassliln* A Perkins Drug Co.

Grand Rapids

:

Manistee

IMmi

ACRES

PROGRAAM

New

City

Page Seven

bound to land a varsityJob. With
Exp. Feb. 11—8509
Exp. March 1
1926 A. D. at nine o'clock in
Atendshorst, Tysae and Spencer STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProMORTGAGE HALE
forenoon, the undersigned will, j
Plunging consistentlya big lead bate court for the county of OtDefault having been made In the ihe front door of the Court H«
was piled up In the first half. Un- tawa.
conditions of a certain mortgage In the city of Grand Haven,
ion with Wolter starring made a
» ? f#I i '‘.J’ htdim*dft
Komejan nnd igan, that being the place w)
great effort In the laet quarter at the ?.
Probate
office In the city Jennie Komejan his wife
the Circuit Court for the Co
when they ran flip score to 12 of Grand Haven in said county, on Christ Inn Komejan! a efRgTe
iiWkic nlstf of Ottawa Is held, sell at pc,
points. Union reserves have felled the 21id day of January A. D., to Henry Coellngh. dated October auction to the highest bidder
A very fine musical program
a game as yet
this
season
10, is-’w.
1920, A.
A, D.,
lav.
I)., nnd recordedIn premises described in said mc„
The Holland police department to win
---------------- ---Was renderedFriday night In the
Is ixjglnnlngto believe that
Holland's seconds have lost
Present: Hon. Jamw J. Danhof.
Register of Deedn gage or so much thereof as may be
Christian high school by the
- •
1nr Ottawa county, Michigan on necessaiy to pay the amount sorM
Judge* of
Probate.
JamM n.. Cullen, Victor Coonrnd Greenfield quartet. The first N. Gilford of Detroit, aged 75 are many ajuto driverswho are not! two out of six.
November 4. 1920, A. D. in liber aforesaid claimed to be aue Li
and Lou hi J. Cnrow, Mlchlgun City number on tho program, ‘‘Morning. years, who Is alleged to have pass- only careless hut puriioeely run,
In the Matter of the Estate of
Ml of mortgageson page 59. on •alii mortgage with five per cent
realtoni, took title' Friday to 1,000 Noon nnd Night," by Von SUppe. ed 31 bad checks In Flint, Holland, down dqga. and some of them full
James Kolc, DcceoM'd
which mortgage there is claimed Interest and all legal costa, togethThe Holland Furnace team Is
aorofi of lake frontage in Ottawa was a most delightfulopening Detroit,jit. Lquls, Saginaw ami even to look around nnd see what
to be due at the date of this notice er with said attorney fee to-wU:damage
has been
---- --------- done.
establishinga record which bids
cfeunty,near Grand Haven. The feature.The perfect harmony of
Isaac Kouw, John O. Rutgern for principalend Interest the sum The South One-Hslf (8^) of t!)«
Grand Rapids, has been arrpsted A week ^iro eight dogs were kill- fair to draw the attentionof court
Mller waa O. W. Gotto, prealdent the orchostra.which was displayed
In Flint on the charge of forgery.
or so badly injured that they enthusiasts all over the country. add LukV .tigers having filed In of forty Thousand Six Hundred Northwestfractionalone-quarter
of tha Long Beach company.
both in interpretationand In tech(N. W. Fr. >4) nf Section No. S«vDurigu the last month the Drew
Most of the checks wepp lor the had to be shot by an officer.
The transaction Is one of sev- nique was impressive.»
said oourt their sixth annual no- uoTnev 12
7' aind "lU
(7) In Township No. Six (6),Centennial park too in losing its men n nw defeated the Whiting
same amount. It Is stated. AH
eral, which, It la said, involve the
OOUM
..-o-.-u.or,
0( „u,
Mollle Greenfield, the pianist,
North of Range Fourteen (14)
entire squirrel population. In fart, Owls, and the New York Nationals
obqulrementby a big syndicate of was the first one in Holland to be checks were made out on some there is only. one lone squirrelleft, and Thursday night they humped tate. and his petitionpraying for Ing at law having been Instituted West, nil located in the Township
---—
— —
—
»
— - —
u
many miles of lake frontage heard in solo wbrk accompanied btnk' ln the .city where. the Check accordipg
to recover the moneys secured by ot Rlendon, couniy of Ottawa, Sum!
to Chief Van Ry, and he off another first class aggregation,the allowance thereof.
around Uie foot and east shore of by an orchestra. Miss Greenfield wi * passed. •
It la ordered, That the
personallyrelatesthe story that a the Undstrom All-Stars from
said mortgage or any part thereof, of Michigan.
Lake Michigan, and which is the has been associatedwith the ChiDreesed as a laboring man, It few weeks ago he saw a squirrel Chicago. Every victory has been
Notice Is hereby given, that by
forerunnerof . a development of cago Philharmonic orchestra.
1h stated- Gilford would enter a hunched up In the middle of the rather one-elded as. Holland has 23rd day of February A. D. 192#
HENRY COELINOH,
by virtue of the power of sale conthis region, including the lake
Another beautiful number, per- drug store or a grocery store in an road on River avenue opening • •cored 144 points to their oppontained in said mortgage and the stat- Lokker & Denlierder. Mortgagee.
shdre for maqy miles north along haps their greatest, was. the second
at
ten
o’clock
In tho forenoon, at
ute In such esse made and provided. Attorneys for MnrtgjQK0.
the lake, as the Kiveria of the Rhapsodic Hongraise with its ever outlying district In the city where nut he had coaxed from a neigh- ents 75.
The Unditrom's gave the Fum said probate office,
be and
Monday/ the TTh dSTVf' Mtrch' Holland, Michigan.
United States. The train of real varying and dffficult movements, he would inquire where he could boring confectionary store, and
along
came
an
automobile,
rode
hereby
appointed
for
examining
ace
five
the
best
battle
of
nil
ns
the
secure light housekeeping rooms.
estate transactions which it Is and strange harmonic climaxes,
over Mr. Squirrel, and It was pick game at one time during the sec- and allowing said account;
said will follow the movement of which full measure was given.
Generally the groepr could tell him
ed up dead.
ond period was very close, only n
It Is Further Ordered, that pub*
capitalists to acquire thousands of
Miss Edith Greenfield displayed nnd he would leave the store. A
Many drivers seem to have no 2 field goal margin bMng held by lie notice thereof be given by pubacres of land now' lying Idle her fine talent upon the violin. few moments later he would reregard for anything that may be in the local*. .Even faster teams will
will provide
real estate Most artisticwas the number, turn and thank the grocer for giv- the road. They take the attitude
licationof a copy of this order
boom to this sectionwhich will off- "Gypsy Airs", for which she was ing him the information,telling that they have the right of way be booked as the Furnace work- for three nuccesHlve weeks prevere are very anxious to hang up
set the Florida boom nnd may ulti greatlyapplaudedand she answerhim that he wanted some grocer- and dumb animals at least should a record which will rate them on ious to said day of hearing. In the
mntely supplant ihnt boonv
ed with the number, "By the River
be
out
of
the
street.
ies sent to that address.
a par with the best. Freddie Llnds- Holland City News, a newspaper
Mr. Gotto has owned the Ottawa Shannon^*
Many squirrels have also been trom has a great crowd of ball printed nnd circulated In said
After
buying
a
few
dollars’
worth
county property for some time. Max Greenfield,the hither of
run down on 12th Bt. and near
The late Hhrry M. Miles started Edith ami Mollle,is a violinist of he would present the check saying Hope college campus, and if this toeners nnd the Giant third base- comity
the survey of the property nnd the great ability. As a director he It was the-' first week’s payment state of affairs continues,these man wae simply dumb-founded to
JAMES J. DANHOF,
work which was Interruptedby his possesses the ability to draw from for wages, ns he had Just arrived cheery little creatures,that arc see his cohorts go down In defeat.
It did not take Hlnga long to
death was completed by Howard the otherh every latent bit of talent In the city. If the check proved the pleasure of the old folks as
put
it Holland in the lead. Throe . true copy— Judge of Probate.
C. Dunn,. The land is one of the which they possess and present It
to he a little too large, he took well as the young folks, will soon times Bud snored deuces nnd tho
Cora Vande Water,
finest stretches along Luke Michin perfect ensemble of the or- what he could, with the remark disappearfrom aur parks and visitors took time out. For a few
Register of Probate.
igan, having a beautifulbeach nnd
chestra.
shaded streets.
minutes they braced and Collins
natural harbor. It lies between I. Greenfield,dho bass violist, stating he would be trading with
speared
one
from
long
distance.
the
store
In
the
future
and
could
Grand Haven and Black lake. Tho clarinltlst and saxophonist, added
map of the property shows 3,30»i to the harmonic effectspresented secure the remainderIn trade lat- At a specialmeeting the annual Miller then contributed two nice
No. 10682— Exp. Feb. 6
lots, 400‘ of which are on the lake
past masters’ night of Saugatucki side court shots nnd Japlnga scorer.
by the four.
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ed
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u
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found,
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front, a fine golf course and dockThe also carried a little hand Lodge No. 328, F. & A. M., was
Mr. Greenfield,or "Uncle 8am"
combination and taking the tip off STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proing fnoUUie# for motor boats and
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At
this
time
John
Problem
ns He Is better known by the or- press, It Is stated, nnd duplicate
he let fly twice and twice the seer- bate Court for the County of
yfiohts.
and Ham Lind berg of Gibson were era added points for the |Jnd- Ottawa.
The new owners .intendto resell chestra, demonstrated that the pay checks on firms In the town
the property as a whole or they saxophone Is not merely a Jazz in- In which he was carrying on his given their Master flason degree, strom’s. Holland had a safe lead In the mntter of the Estate of
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may form a syndicate fyr early de- strument but an instrument cap- work."
velopmnt. The property will be of- able of producing harmonic
Twynle Van Nlooten,Deceased
The laboring man disguise ns a- musters of the Baugatuckand vis- 17-11.
Things looked rather dubious
fered for investment early in the' tones, ns was shown in the Inter- rule proved the undoing of the iting lodges. As is customary, at
pretation of classical or popular
for the Furnace men after tho
prlng.
Notice is hereby given that four
merchantswho cashed his checks. this meeting Past Master James M. game had gone 5 minutes In the
Mr. Gotto still retains his Long music in a captivating manner,
months from the lljfh of January
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Company,
at Brown was presented with a beau- third period. Naleway was hot
Beach Interests and the ownership
A. D. 1926, have been allowed for
Holland, and tho Holland-St. Louis tiful past master’s apron, the pre- on the loop and Holland called
of 422 acres of Ikke shore property
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Bothbyl’s big yellow Sugar Co., at St. Louis were trou- sentation being made by R. W. time out with the count being creditors to present their claims
between Dunelund Beach and wrecker of Grand Haven had the
against said deceased te said court
Grand Beach on which he started misfortune to be wrecked early bled about a year ago, with the Marrlotte hi an Impressive manner. 21-17. Spurgeon pulled the team
It happened that thh day also together with two field goals and of examination and adjustment,
Improvements last summer.
man
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is caught, It Is stated, by
Thursday when It struck a "deadA recent news item says:
was the 50th anniversary of Biug- Hlnga also helped to relieve the and that nil creditorsof said dehead" on M-ll while responding tho police.
atuck
Lodge, nnd a brief history local rooters’ minds, when he con- ceased are required to present
to a call. The wrecker is again
January 31 marked The end of
was given by L. S. Brittain. Of the nected three times. Although Nale- their clnime to said court, at the
back In service, having come In
“A single pocket gopher caused a
People In Holland InterestedIn charter members, but one is still way tallied 5-two pointers and probate office, In the city of Grand
the hunting aeason In lower Mich- under its power althoughminus n
the
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up
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department
break
in an irrigation ditch which cost
Donnelly
got
one,
the
locals
were
igan. The anowshoe rabbit may he front nnd rear fender and running
Haven, In said county, on or beliving — Capt. R. T. Rogers, who
killed until February lS, but ns he board. Many cars are In distress of Dutch literature nnd art at the If still living In the Masonic Home too good with Japlnga also break- fore tlfo 18th day of May A. D.,
92,000
to repair.’*
t
ing Into the scoring page with 6
is not found in the southern coun- at this time of the year nnd wreck- l niversltyof Michigan have been
at Alma. A banquet was served points. It was a game filled with 1926, and that said claims will ho
invited
to
attend
the
ceremonies
ing cars are kept busy at all
ties there will be -no excuse for go
on Feb. 13 at Ann Arbor connect- after the meeting,/ and remarks thrills nnd spectacular plays. The heard by said court on
Which proves that little leakp deing afield with a gun uhtil the duck times. /
guarding was tight, Spurgeon and
The
wrecker
was
responding to ed with the presentationof an made by a number of members.
Tuesday
the fSth day of May A. D.
velop
into big ones andv cause great
season opens the middle of next
Rlemersma solving the visitors ofa call Thursday morning shortly autographedphotographof Queen
September. All In all, it has been before six o’clock, going out on Wilhelmina to the department.
At a "Boost Grand Haven ban fense in a fine manner.
1926, at ten o’clock in the forelosses.
ft good season for the nlmrods of M-ll toward Holland.
noon.
short Jonkheer A. de Graeff, minister qyet" held Thursday night, the
the state — a season which saw distance out of Grand Haven It from The Netherlandsto Wash- Grand Haven chamber of comDated Jan. 18 A. D. 1026.
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When Hope's varsity five stacks
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that
by
a
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bank account is the best
hi the beginning nnd which was
Judfre of Probate.
out the country. The banquet wtis on Tuesday night, the local colattended by even much better name Is not known, taking the Dr. Van Vollenhovenof Myden held a* the first step In a cam legians will try hard to maintain
guard against
running board and fenders off the University will give the principal
than average wild life conditions, wrecker. The wrecker had been address.
pqjgn te make Grand Haven the their splendid standing and drub
Exp, Feb. 20
as It advanced.
fix
* h 1' ‘ * 1
' til L v r* ft tr i
preceding at a moderate pace -but
The work of collectingmaterial resort center of western Michigan. the Baptists. Coach Barnard tins
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The first year tn the state’s his- the coupe, minus light* and ob- for the study of Dutch history, The Chamber of Commerce the best outfit that ha* performed
tory to see the ahpotlng of ring- scured by the blizzard like snow, literature and art to be stored In plans to raise n fund of $4,000 In for the Kozoo collegeIn the last i The Circuit Court for the, •County
of Ottawa — In Chancery
neck pheasants permitted, the op was not seen by Mr. Botbyl, who the U. of M. library, was inspired the near future. It will work with j'enrs and Hope has a tough nut
crack. Black, Davis, and capening day of the general sensed, was driving. The coupe was bad- by Dr. Rasmus B. Anderson, form- tho western Michigan Tourist and* t6
Resort associationin advertising tain Muelenberg are fast moving Almira Markham,
October 25, saw an unprecedented ly damaged also. Mr. Botbyl, kept erly a professor In the University Grand Haven ns the center of the eAurt men nnd the Bchouten de*
Plaintiff,
after the accident, answered of Wisconsin, later American minnumber of hunters afield. The on,
f^jg.wUl get a crucial, test.
the call and then returned to his ster to Denmark, and now living nation's summer, playground.
V—
-.vpheasants proved a splendid addi- garage where the wrecker was imlen the college live beat
vs.
A. P. Johnson, of Grand Rap
welcome
mi r Director* Room
In his eighty-firstvear In Mndi- Ids,
delivered the address of the F'urnacce workeb here about oftd Samuel Markham,
tion to. the game bird list, and mediately repaired.
"°n. " Is. Dr, Anderson Is of Nor*'
for yopr conference* nud committee meeiinpa
evening, lie pointed out the op- n\ontH ago, the celery pickerswere
gave a weekrof excellentshooting
Defendant
weglan extraction,and 40 years portunitiesthat Grand Haven pos- Way above par and severely
to the army pf hunters <who went
agp he began to collectScandinThat scholarship Is not a forgot avian literature and historical sesses for expansion In the tourist trounced Drew's men. With five
Suit pending In said court at th«
after them. They doubtless served
and resort Industry. He claimed men on the offensivethe Baptists
a useful purpose, too, as it was In ten Ideal in Holland high is shown works for the school at Madison. that within a few years this will were hard to ward off and no City of Grand Haven in said countended they should, by lessening by the increase In the list of stu- He was aided In this work by Ole be the most Important industry In doubt they will play the same style ty this 7th day of January, 1826.
Present. Hon. Orlen fl. Cross,
the burden of shooting on grouse. dents reaching the coveted place Bull, the great violinist, nnd suc- western Michiganand he predicted of a game against Hope.
ceeded in collectinga wonderful that.this section of the state would One thing that Is favorable to Circuit Judge.
Over the status of the latter, opin- on tho honor roll for tho third
library of Scandinavian material
enjoy a boom in the near future the locals, Is that Klels nnd Lubions are still divided among quarter. The number of students for his school. #
In this case It apeparlng by af-»
to that which Florida Is ex- bers are at the best stage, and Popfcportsmen at the close of the sen rated as good has reached the toOn a visit to Grand Rapids, he similar
at present.
pen is bound to have a big night fldavlt on filo that the defendant Is
eon. Many contendedthat these tal of 105. The present senior called on Consul Steketee nnd urg- periencing
C. A. Gross, secretaryof the soon.
not a residentof the state of Michsplendid birds were dangerously chuw owns 34 of these, the Juniors ed him to start the same move- chamber of commerce, sfiokfe on
The game will draw a large igan It is therefore ordered that
ment
among
citizens
of
Holland
36,
and
the
sophomores.
35,
while
near to extermination, and their
present conditions in Grand Ha- crowd as the Kazoo college squad he, the said defendant, appear hi
extractionIn Michigan.
experience in the woods bore out one student Is unclassified, but
ven. John Keichardtdelivered a Is a prime favorite here and al- said case within three months from
“Dr.
Anderson's
theory
was
that
ways plays a great game.
their theory Others told of find- may be counted as a senior. This
every race shotildgive to America short talk on "Is Grand Haven
the date of this order nnd that a
ing covers where birds were un- equal distributionof honors Is un- the best It has to give," Mrs. Cor- Pushing Us, Or Are We Pushing Here Is the Hope schedule nnd
copy of this order and that a
utually abundant. Next year’s usual. Seventy of the honor stu- nelia Steketee Hulst explains; Mrs Grand Hasten?’’Ralph Wilson act- the regult of the first 9 games:
Am. Heating Co. 10; Hope 35.
the Holland City News, a newspanesting season 'will tell the story dents are girls, trie eight highest H'ulst has been one of the hardest ed as toastmaster.
The Grand Haven high school Flrllck 15; Hope 58.
per circulatingIn said comity, for
on the list being of the "weaker workers for the department."Ho
finally.
Th« Service it Superior and the Delivery Much
orchestra and glee club entertained Muskegon Y. 10; Hope 35.
six weeks in succession.
called
It
a
bridge
across
the
Atsax"
Lois
Mnrsllje,
sophomore,
• The shortening of the deer seaAlumfil
35;
Hope
34.
with musical belections.DelegaQuicker Via Electric
ORIEN 8.. CROSS,
son to 10 days did not seem to have leads the list for the third time. lantic. After his visit here a com- tions were present from the Grand
Bethany 22; Hope 26.
mittee was formed to collect
Circuit Judge.
any appreciable effect on the num- The students having an average of
Manchester
30;
Hope
28.
money to start a library and we Rapids .association of commerce Mt. Pleasant 19; Hope 28.
Fred T. Miles,
ber of hunters in the northern 90 or above arp Lois Maralljo, hud $1,250 pledged. Then came the and from other neighboring cities.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
ALL CUSSES OF FREIGHT TO AND
Kazoo Normal 31; Hope 15.
Helen riberhart, ' Izabelle Zuber, war, and of course all money went
camps.
Business Address:
Jan. 26: Busch Jewelers 20;
Bear enjoyed the protectionof a Evelyn Beach, Alice Brunson, Ma- Into war charities, so we dropped
Leona Norlln, Blanche Shaffer,
Hope 38.
Holland, Michigan.
closed season for the first time this rie, Driscoll,Genevieve Dykhuls, the work until two or three years Gertrude Sherwood,avid Grace De
Feb. 2: Kazoo college,here.
year, nnd of couu* no noticeable Shirley Fairbanks, Evelyn Albers, ago, when a fresh start was made. Witt of the Holland Royal NeighFeb. 6: Albion, there.
"The purpose of the 9ommlttee bors went to Grand Haven Moneffect hi the number killed under Anita Anderson, Harriet Baron,
Feb. 10: Indianapolis Y, here.
from the first has been not to ask.
j. o.
deer licenses resulted this early in Hele»n Barrer Cecil Mae Bazan,
Feb. 12: Mt. Pleasant, there.
but to give something. We have day evening to help Install the
Feb. 17: St. Mary's, here
the game. Another few years .Margaret Beach. Mary Elizabeth worked to enrich American learn- Grand Haven Royal Neighbors'
DENTIST
Hours:—
should see thtm on the Increaseto Beery, Adelia Beeuwkes,Marian ing. It Is purely a Michigan move- officers.They report a delightful Feb. 19: Kazoo Normal.
Phone
8:30 to 12:00
a perceptibledegree.
Flake, Melda Blair, Cornelia ment nnd we have had mo help time and a ftne luncheon was serv- Feb. 26: Manchester, there.
64604
Feb. 27: 'Concordia, there.
1:30 to 5 P. M.
ftquirrel and rabbit seasons went Bolte, Nathaniel Brower, Allen from abroad. Gerrlt J. Diekema ed.
Mar. 2: Kazoo College there.
508-9 WlddkJOhihBldg.
•bout as usual. The cotton tails Brunson, Margaret De Groot, and Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Holland,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
lived well up /to their reputation Georgia De Weerd, Geneva Dog have pushed the work in that city.
Expires Feb. 13— No. 10652
“From the first, President H. B.
Of being able to look out for them- ger, Lois Dressel,John Dyke. MaHutchins, of the board of regents.
NOTIG|: TO CREDITORS
•elves,If given reasonable protec- lle Dykstra, Mabel Easenburg,
Librarian W. W. Bishop, nnd other
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProFRED T. MILES
tion, and not ferreted, and furnish- Ruth Everhart, Alberta Geesp,
universityofficers have co-operatbate Court for the county of Otta- ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
ed excellentsport to thousandsof Edythe Gleblnk, FlorenceHarper, "bd nnd have been of the greatest
wa.
County
nlmrods who lacked time to Jour- Mary Harper, Olive Harris, Evelyn assistance.We have turned all the
In the matter of the Estate of
General Practice Phone 5223
ney to distant hunting grounds in Heffron, Jean Heneveld,Evangel- money we raised over to Librarian
2 W. 8th St. Upstairs
search of bigger game. Snowshoe ine Horning, Romaine Howlett, Bishop, and he has bought the
Peter D. Vork, Deceased
rabbits are scarce above the Gladys Huizinga, Manupl Huyser, bqpks nnd material for tho collecfitraits. A few big hares were kill- Eunice Hjrma, Edna Johnson, tion."
Nbtlce Is hereby given that four
Diekema-Kollen and
Mr. Bishop has just recently
ed that were badly emaciated in Jeanette Karsten .Marvin Knrsten,
months
from the 26th of January
Bsza
added
to
the
collection
several
flesh.
Celia 'Klaasen, Frederic/KolenTen Cate
A,,D. 1926, have been allowed for
rare hooks and phamphDuck hunting was a littleoff as brander, Janet Kollen, Marie thousand
ATTORNEYS- AT-LAW
lets of the sixteenth and sevenfar as this locality was concerned. Kulte, Marion Lordahl, Marlon teenth centuries. The committee Holland high had little trouble eredltore to present their claims Office—Over the Pirn Bute Bank
beating
Grand
Rapids
Union
FriSportsmen should bear hi mind, Luidens, Maurice Marcus, Donald has turned over to him a little
against said deceased to said
now that the open season Is con- Martin, Peter Mass, Victor Max- more than $1,000 and he secured day night, the visitors gaining but court of examinationand
6
fouls and losing 27-G. After
cluded, that the Shlras gun aqt, in nm, Joseph Me Carthy, Willard an nppropratlon from the U. of M.,
DR. A.
gaining a safe lead, Coach Hlnga adjustment,and that all credeffect for the first time this year, Meenw. Rpy Mool, Vera Mulder, of between $900 and $1,000 more. sent in his substituteswho also itors of said deceased are required Eye, Ear, None and Throat Speprohibitscarrying any firearm Into Rudolph Nichols, JeanetteNien- He has been helped in securing held Union safe. Japlnga was high tef present their claims to said ........ «•••..•...dal
I,-,,
rare books by Prof. Van Vollen
hunting territory during closed sea- huls, Hendrik Nobel, Florence Nyscorer with 5 field goals. Breen cruet at tfte probate office. In the
(Vander Veen Block)
hoven
of Leyden university,
•onr for any purpose whatever, kerk, Loralno Olinger, Chester
world authorityon internationaland Overweg also played wonder- city of Grand Haven, In said coun- Office Hours: 9-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
without a permit. Applicationsfor Costing, Melvin Oosting, Arthur law, to whom he was given a letter ful basketball,gllolland was never ty, on or before the 26th day of Evenings — Tuesday and Saturday,
these permits should be made to a Oudemool, Esther Oudman, Wi- of introductionby Consul St'iftee. headed and had little opposition May A. D., 1926, and that said
7:30 to 9:00
although captain Seborg proved to
local conservation officer. Trap- nona Peterson. Anna Prlns. DorAs a result of this work the Uni- T>e a husky guard.
claims will be heard on
2fl W. 8th
Phono 5208
pers, or sportsmenhunting preda- othy Mae Sief, Richard Robbins, versity of Michigan now has one
The most superior Egg Mash on the Ameritory animals or birds are not ex- Leon Rook*. Thu re Rosene, Bessie of the finest libraries of Dutch hisTnesdAy tho 1st day of Jane A. D.
Junior high beat the Zeeland
JOHN S.
empt from thta'- law ’at any time Bchouten, Earl Slagh, Russel tory In America, a fact which has
can
Market,
used by successfulpoultrymen everyJunior
high
team
Friday
night
at
If 26, at ten o’clock In the foreduring the cloeed season, and tho Smith, George Souter, Watsan 'attractedmany students to the
29 E. 9th Street
Zeeland, the score being 11-8, With noon.
school.
There
Is also a good start
where.
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D.
1926
from
is bound to result In Stsketee, Raymond Steketee,Mary
Service
Reasonable
Hatching Egg Producers Please Note.
work of the committeewill now he even at 8 points, Tanto pulled the
•rrest unless the neceasary permit Louise Stevenson, Myra Ten Cate,
Phone
Holland, Mich.
centered on these two subjects. It setto out of the fire with a field
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
has been secured.
Cordon Van Ark., Miriam Vanfle Is the hope of the committee to goal nnd a point from foul. The
Judge of Probate.
same teams meet here next Friday
RJct, Esther Vnnden Beldt, Gerrlt secure a room of Dutch literature
afternoon at 4 o’clock In the local
E. J. BacheDer, D. €., Ph
and
art
in
the
library.
VaYiden Berg. Wllmer
winner Vander
y.na.r
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by
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Office:
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count for quantity purchase.
Saturday morning.’ The flames K,,n,t> J10!1*
Cor- world,’”Consul Steketee says. "We Mr. A. E. Hartman.
Bonding
111 E. 14th Street
•tarted In the roof, presumably n.e,,u" ^ an Leeuwen, Rollene Van believe that the Influence of The'
Honrs: 10-11:80 A. M. t-5, 7-8 P.
Holland Frrmer’s Cooperative Association.
from electricwiring nnd spread Voorst,MargaretVan Vyven, Mary Netherlands in the seventeeth and
Hour* By Appointment
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Phone 2404
Vrieeland
rapidly before it was discovered. Varano, Charles Ver Burg, Jenne eighteenth centurieswill always be rarely seen in high school circles, Phone 5766
The fire department responded
Wnlvoord. Wilhelmina Walvonrd felt, and that its history In these the Hlnga coached aggregation adHudeonville*
H
the call nnd found considerable hereasa Weller, Ruth Wendt, Wil- two centuriesshould be a part of ministered a 26-11 defeat to O.
Engineering
Service
Ce.
Jamestown
difficulty in flghMhg tha. fla
every one’s education. Duteh mas- R. South, Saturday night at the
flames
211 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
The roof and irpper rootns of the Wllllam Winter, Jeanette Ybnker, ters. too, are leaders In the world furniture city. South was defeat- TYLER VAN
Zeel
land.
Dealer In
Civil Engineering and Surveying
house were badly damaged. Tho Isabella Zahart, Barbara Zook, of art. and the father of Interna- ed at Grand Haven on Friday by
Wyngarden
Hatchery,Zeelanc
loss will reach about $1500 cover- Joe Zyke.
tional law. Hugo De Groot, was a one lone field goal and Holland Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
M.M. BUCK
Fennville
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Bureau Cooperative Association
Pomps
and
Plumbing
SnppUes
ed by Insurance.
----Dutchman of the oeventeeth cen- got ft 15 point victory nnd that
. Attorneysand Notaries
The flrnnd Haven Master Paint- tury.”
Phone
48 W. 8th St. Phone
Dickinson Store, Fennville
Muskegoa, Mich.
rl^ht in the South gym.
ers held their first annual election
The program for the -presenta- — o
Harjem Farmers Cooperative Association 1
John Van Tatenhove, Dick Bot- ™
IS the
tion of the Queen Wilhelmina’*
dColvoordMilling Co., Hamilton
Holland
high
reserves won over
H. R.
WM.
for a two weeks’ trip thru tho were elected; H. Hoeheke. presi- photographis being arranged by the Knuteon squad by a 16-11
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, Dealer In
west. They will visit k Denver. dent; H. Alters, vice- president'A Dr. Claude Van Tyne, head of the
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secretary
nnd
H. Van chins, of the board of regents,will fighting hard as they knew that*
New Orleans.
Toilet Articles
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someone on the aggregation was FHone
12 E. 1th St.
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cows, sell all unprofitablecows to
NORTH
HOLLAND
0t. Car 1’ecd . ....................
..... 41.00
the butcher, should encourage the
No. 1 Feed . .........- ...... . ........-'W-M organization of breed associations,
Scratch Food . ...... - ...............
56.00 run the scrub bulls out of the
A new semesterof work began
Siir>' Feed 24^f — .................62*00 county, refuse to make use of any i Monday in our local high school,
Hog Fowl ............... ..... ...........46.00 substitute's for dally products.
the pupils having hud their exCorn Ideal ..... . ...........- ...........40.00
The future of dairying in Ot- aminations the past week.
Screenings ..............................
45.00 tawa county depends upon the
The pupils of the intermediate
jSac .............. ................. 37*00 vlgoj^ which dairymen use In pro- department of our school had an
bow Grade Flour ................... 53.00 moting the above practices. Great enforced vacation last Friday, owQliictiiiFeed ............................
61.00
opportunitiesare here and If tak- ing to the illness of their teacher,
Colton St“ed Meal 36% ............54 00) on advantage of by dairymen at I Miss Joan Shoemaker from ZeeMiddlings........ ...... - ...........46-00 onco will Insure greater success land, but she was able to resume her
Pork .................
- .......................
H-15 and satisfaction and greater health ‘ duties again on Monday morning.
Sect . ...... . ..............
...............
11-12 for all who consume dairy proThere are several pupils absent
Eggs ..........................
2^ ducts.
from school on account of n so
jttalry Rutter .............
called German measles which
o
Creamery Rutter .......
61
seems to be going around.
Chicken .......... .......... ............16*18
Mrs. P*ter Biersemaspent most
of last week at the home of her
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuipers at Zeeland.
On last Monday afternoon at 2
o’clock a proper meeting was held
at the chapel for “Our Colleges,”
followed by a congregational meetGasoline prices at all the Holing to elect u new elder when Mr.
Peter Douma was elected to take
land service stations, Standard or
COI XC IL ALSO TAKES FI RTH- the place of George Brower.
Independent have gone up one
Eli STEPS IN PAVING
Holy Baptism will be observed
dent. It has been 16 4c, now it is
PROGRAM
in our local church next Sunday.
1* 4c not Including the two cents
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Dyke
gas tax.
The city engineer was Instructed from Holland attended the services
The lee harvest Ls in and both by the common council Wednesday here Sunday spending the weekIce companieshave their large ice night to draw up plans and speci- end at the home of their parents
houses well filled with a line qual- fications and an estimate of cost Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Dyke.
Rev. Arthur Maatman our local
ity of natural Ice. the cakes being for puttinfc in a culvert in the ditch
about 13 Inches thick on the aver* along Michigan avenue from 19th pastor has been asked to speak at
meeting to
•gf. Resides this supply of lake ice street to 21st. This street is to be the Purents-Toachers
the Superior Pure lee company paved this year and It was pointed be held at the Noordeloos school
large
fits' Its ice plant of 30 ton capacity
out that an open ditch along a on next Friday evening.
Ih operationduring the spring and paved street would be unsightly crowd Is expected to be out to hear
glimmer season, so .Holland and and dangerous. The plan Is to him.
Vicinity will have no ice worries have the sidewalk run over the
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldheer
for some .time to come.
from Waverly culled at the home
.
Further steps were taken In the of their parents on Sunday, having
.‘Only 38” was i^resented by the
attended a party at the home of
Community Players three times at year’s paving program Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Will Overs on the
night when the council awarded
Allegan Monday and Tuesday becontracts for material to be used night previous, about thirty being
fore large houses. The players are In paving the streets. About half present.
nowvconslaerlngproducing “The of the streetsto be paved have Mr. Will Singh, from the west,
ShowofT in March. Allegan has a decided on the kind of paving is visiting with relatives and
company of local artists who could wanted and March 3rd was set us friends in this vicinity. He is m son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Slugh resideasily go into stock shows and the date for the hearing.
ing southwestfrom here.
make good.
Mr. Clarence Raak is confined
to his home with quinsy.
noordeloos
Mr. and Mrs. Kuss Weener from
COOIJDGE DIM' ARDS
Holland called at the home of their
OVERCOAT IN STROLL
Rev. Faulbert preacheedin the children Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Raak on Tuesday.
Noordeloos church last Sunday.
President Coolldge celebrated the
Jacoli Marvin Jongekryg visited • People in' this vicinity were
arrival of wpring prematurely.
shocked to hear of the sudden illthe school here last Wednesday.
The chief executive went out for
The pupils on the honor roil for ness and death of Jay Nelson Bulhis usual evening walk without his January in the .Grammar room tema. youngest son of Mr. and Mrs
overcoat for the first time during are: Willis Hosch. Henry Kuipers. Harm Bultema residing near
the winter. Walking . down the CarolineIllahop, Benjamin Wa- Noordeloos. who died on Tuesday
morning at quarter of seven. He
main streetsof Washington. Mr. beke. Claude Kemme. Hilda Kuip- was taken ill with appendicitison
Coolldge blew his fingersto keep ers. Gertrude Rookus, Edith Walt- Monday night, followed by an opers and Janet Van pyk. These
them Warm.
pupils acquired an average above eration at the Holland hospital on
Wednesday. The funeral arrangeninety per cent.
Mr. Ralph Rank. Gerrit Xagel- ments have not yet been made at
hout and Jqhn A. Vanden, Bosch this writing.
each purchased u Ford during the
o
•
past week.

t

FREE FAVORS

Telephone

PUN CULVERT
TO BE

WASH

TOWELS

PAVED

29c. each

SOAP
Hardwater

'

EOT FEES
98c.

A

COMB.
SYRINGES

culvert.

B;
P."

- -

Now that Ottawa county is on
the modified accreditedurea list in
T. B. eradicationdairymen should
study the opportunitiescreated by
this condition. It is a fact that
dairymen generallydo not appreciate the present and future
•ituation. Michigan is far ahead
of

-other states in T. D. eradication.

In the Holland <’ity News
last week a correspondent sent in
a notice, of the death of John
Vander Wall, aged 20. quoting him
ac dropping dead suddenlywhile
playing, basketballat Overisel, and
went on to state that the young
man had a weak heart, and this
tegether with the excitement caus-

(NATIONWIDE
INSTITUTION-

mney
Cor. College Ave.

&

and $1.25

75c.

Water

Box
Jar Cold Cream

Pair

Special

Chocolate Cherry
Cordials

:
!

Chapped
Hands

Oil

.......

Camphorate Oil,

:

Witch Hazel,

pint

!

.....

..SOpt.

6 ol ........ 50c.
.

.

.

L .......

.

PANTS
29c.

Aspirin Tablets 100

......

$1.00

........

t

HOUSEHOLD

oz ..........

69c

Gertrude and Jeanette l»e|
Weerd. Wilmina De Witt and
Gertrude Beltmun and ion Bobby,
Joe De Weerd, Dick Ter Hoar and

-

ELECTRIC

CURLING
IRONS

TOOTH

Valae

*,,

0°

9c.

Box

50 in

can

s

$1.25

]

$2.00

Value

Stationery
ICY

HOT

2

BOTTLES
98c.

Boxes For

98c.

PIPES

'

WHISK BROOMS

29c.

GILLETTE RAZOR

LARGE

SHAVING BRUSH
PALMOLIVE

uriLiTy

SHAVING CREAM

CHAMOIS

50c.

69c.

Value

19c. tp

Value

96c.

i

Straws

COMBS
to 2.00

i
Butter Scotch

29c.

25c

69c.

lb.

.

{K^ey Belle Cigars

JQ.QTH

ALARM

39c.

49c.

l'50

POWDER

CLOCKS

50c. to 75c. value

Chocolate Chips

I

Your

19c.

Paper

Envelopes

>

Convenience
The Naborhood
Druggist

$1.19

48

:L

79c.

BRUSHES

:
:

3 for 25c.

Guaranteed 1 year

50c

White Pine Comp. Cough Syr. l.OOpt.

84 Sheets

Brush

19c.

Comp Larfat. Tablets 19c
LAWRENCES’ Cough Syrup...50c

Arom- Cascara, 4

TALCUM
pure Castile

Thermometers

Cascara

in the way of a surprisefarewell,
to the well known couple. Mr. and
Mrs. Schuur were the recipients
of useful gifts and after an evening of enjoymentand refreshments
good-byes were said to these Zeeland folks. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. John De Weerd and
children.June. Evert, George, Lester and Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Wofstee. Mr. and Mrs. Frank]
Roeda, Mr. amd Mrs. John Beltman and children Elaine and Bud-j
dy anr Mr. and Mrs. R. Kykamp
and daughter Sylvia and the Miss-

Mouth Wash Tooth

soap

Glycerine and Rose Water3 ozSOc

come Inmates of the Holland
Home for the aged. For that reason the birthday party came also

PALMOLIVE
SHAMPOO and
49c.

49c.

50c.

San Tox Tooth Paste

25c.

Thermometers

Cod Liver

c.

For

RUBBER

DRUG NEEDS

4 RolU 60

CREAM

FEVER

49c. Box

:

DEWITTS

doz.

i

Paper

1

BABY-

Quinine Capsules 100

o

LILAC
Vegetal Toilet
$1 Value 39c

NIPPLES

Grand Rapids where they will be-

—

49c. doz.

RubberJAprons

GLOVES

2 for 5c. 29c.

gentleman. Mr. and Mrs.
Schuur will leave shortly for

-

*

BOTTLE

old

Harold Blighter.

49c

Face Powder

1

8th St, Holland, Mich.

1.00 value

r5c value 50c.

es

DEPARTMENT STORES

50 Bars
.

Box

COMPACTS

RUBBER
69c.

Tuesday evening Feb. 2, relatives
and friends of Mr. George Hchuur,
Main street, Zeeland, gatheredat
the home there, to celebrate the
of 82nd birthday anniversary of the

OVEK1SEL

29c.

enchantm’NtI 2000 Sheets Toilet

ZEELAND

DAIRYMEN FACE
BIG OPPORTUNITY

Paddies

$1.49

‘

OTTAWA CO.

WATER

each

$1.00 doz.

1.49 Case

I

Peppermint

CLOTHES
9c.

i
S

Chocolate

Castile

$2.98 doz.
HOT

Druggist

SOUVENIRS

BATH

ALONG STREET

LOCAL

Naborhood i

2nd Birthday Celebration
Fi-i. Sat., Feb. 5 & 6

As Near as Your

-

-

..

YOUR

DRUGGIST

.

^

Accomodation

PIFtTTQr ggTCVFt-re

.

......

Your

49c. lb.
.

DOl’GLAS

Giving the Dollar
It* Just
You

Due

are interestedof course, in see*

ing that your dollars are spent

where

they will bring the greatest returns in
quality, quantity

The

J.

G

and satisfaction^

Penney G>mpany does

not underestimate the value of the
American dollar. JVe believe in giy»
ing

it its just

Mrs. William Tisdale and chil‘dren of Allegan were In town Saturday.
Mrs George Plutner entertained
the Music Study club at her home
Saturday.
Mr. and' Mrs Claude Ellis spent
last Saturday In Fennvlllo and attended the wedding of Mias Margaret Hutchinson.
Mr. George Morgan has been on
the sick list for several days.
About 200 attended the dance at
the I. O. O. F. Hall Saturday evening. These parties are getting to
be more popular every week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Zeitsch
spent the week end with friendsin
Grand Rapids.
Andrew/ Stankey and Herbert
Fisch wore AJlegan visitor Monday.

why

Postage Stamps

Checks Cashed
Telephone at Yonr Service

Mr. Ben Wlegert and daughter

due.

Phone 5120

Beatrice were South Haven visitors

Monday.

That's

Money Orders Issued

every dollar you

spend

here will bring you a full 00 cents*

,

Mr. and Mrs Raymond Schiller
spent the week end with her pur-,
enta Mr. and Mrs. G. Plumer.
Mrs. Andrew Haberer has gone

1

worth of value, and more, frequently,
if

to Detroit to visit her children.

Miss Maude Turmbujl of Fennweek end with her

ville spent the

parents.
Miss Maggie Rowe Is In Ann Arbor receivingtreatments.
Mr. Cbtude McDonald is in Benton Harbor in an A & P store for
a few weeks.
The regular meeting of the O.
E. B. next Monday evening Feb.

based upon what others charge for

the

same quality of merchandise.

*

Buying for bur hundreds of stores*
combined with efficient, economical

USE THE

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to our neighbors and the
friends for their kindness, sym
'puthy and help shown during the
sudden death of our beloved son and
brother; to Rev. Van Der Riet for
,

•his comforting words, also for the
beautiful floral offeringsand use
of the c&rs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
Der WUll and Family.

'

Drug Store

Naborhood

BAD

PHONE

RING 5120
All this at

Cord of Thanks

|

IS

LAWRENCE’S

YOUR

SHOP AT HOME

8th.

business methods, assures you quality

merchandise at lowest possible prices.

WHEN WEATHER

ISN’T

YOUR NABORHOOD
-i

DRUGGIST

& Maple

Cor. 13th
Y our

Naborhood Druggist

DRUGGIST
A Handy Place
Come to.

to

••mm......
w

HP

j,:'

i—*--

......

.........

